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Casualties High 
In Viet Fighting

T r o u b le  D o u b l e  S p a c e w a l k  
B r e w in g  a s  C o n s i d e r e d

ABOARD US8 WASP AT SEA 
it P Ii — Had discretion not be 
come tho better part of valor 
Gemini twin.* James McDivitt

stroll *ide bv side In

SAIOON ll'PI — Two VS. 
military adviser* were killed 
a*Hl a third wounded today in 
On* of the major Iw llle* 
which claimed more than 
Cri-iialtle* on both side*.

While fighting raged on the 
Ci nnd and American planes 
K mix’d tatvela in North Viet 
Nam. Saigon Itself was plagued 
wdb a politk-a|. crisis that 
threatened to topple the gov
ernment. Premier Phan 
Huy t^iat asked the military 
to mediate in his two-way dis-
p re  with ( hief of State Phan three sailor* who ate
Khar Jstiu and dissident Ro- Divitt and White as

week that no “ extra-vehicular eago lor 
activity.”  spacewalks or other
wise. wa« planned tor the sev
en-day voyage of Gemini-5 a.s-

and Edward White might have tronauts I. Gordon Cooper and 
become the fir*t astronauts to Charles (Petei Conrad. This

man Catholic*.
With the t nited State* em

barking on a new polio of 
pei mittmg American infantry
men to enter into combat in 
Sooth Viet Nam a US mill- 
l* i v- spokesman announced that 
}  an American combat engi- 
n**’ « had landed to boost f  S 
mihtarv strength here ta VI MO 
men

spate.

White took the fantastic jet- 
propelled venture into the void 
alone and became the first 
to star in a space movie and 
lose a glove in orbit

This was the report from 
with Mr 
this air-

night

for

craft carrier steamed toward 
Florida to deliver the astro 
nault to a heroes welcome 
Thursday

It took McDivitt and White "  *•'<* ■ *»•<■« agency infor 
only four davs lo travel nearly mation officer.
I 7 million miles through space 

East Vast Slaw 
It is taking them another

three davs to cover the I tflP
The two American military mile stretch from their Atlantic wh «- i|e ^  

advisers were lulled in a clash mean landing spot to their 
a' the South Vietnamese army homes In Houston Te* to be 
training center of Gia Ray 98 gin a string of celebration* with 
miles nnrtheasl of Saigon 
Their deaths brought to VH the 
nimber killed m combat with 
the \ iet < ong since IM1

is set lor Aug if.
Epic Ear f  uture 

Rut Gemini-5 is an epic 
the future ' '  ”

The world today still thrilled 
to the dramatic film of White's 
walking and jetting his way 
around spat* with the cloudy-, 
moist hall of earth hanging in 
the background.

Tuesday night White himself 
saw the breathtaking movie* might 
for the first time ' He didn't time 
jump when the film first came course "

McDivitt 
lected to

"He sort of lifted out of the Campbell, 
chair ”  just as

There I go again ' said «ule *' 
White. Navy.

There she goes," he said ing. 27. 
his

a ticker tape parade 
Too Difficult

According to sailor Campbell, 
McDivitt said space officials 
had thought about sending 

both (outside Gemini 4 lor 
spacewalks i, hut found then* 
would lie difficulty getting 
ready to get out with the hulkf- 
ness of the spacesuifs and the 
amount of time they had.

“ He said there was always a 
chance something might go 
wrong while both of them were 
out,”  said Campbell

The spacecraft might go oft 
course, and neither of them 

he able to get bar* in 
to

HEW AGE P I-A N T  SITE —  W ork is o ff to a good start at 
the site of Pampa's new sewage treatment plant north- 
easi of the city. Shown liei'e i* one of the earlh-moving 
machines digging the trench fo r the three-quarter mile 
outfall line from the old plant to the new one. Nearly a 
quarter-mile o f the outfall line already has been laid. 
Work was nearing completion today on excavation o f the

(Dwitr M m  turf

last of four filtration pits at the site. The entire project 
will cost in the neighborhood of 5950.000 provided in A 
bond issue approved by voters last year. It will include 
renovation of the old plant, construction of the new plant 
and outfall line plus replacement o f sanitary sewer lines 
in various sections of the city.

* . %kr

maneuver it onto

would not have ob- 
a spacewalk said 
"but he said he d 

koon stay in the cap-
WASHINGTON

Airman Harold I. Edg- visible signs 
of St l>om* Mo., said (hat American

U.S. Infantrymen Showers in Prospect
Due Combat Role por City, Panhandle 
In South Viet Nam

Nation's Crime 
Rate Continuing 
To Rise in '65

A C S  P ST bomber was shot
down bv ground fire during the 
*> turn hut the mint and naviga
tor hailed out and were rescued 
uninjured In other air action 
t S \ir Force and Navy jets 
carried out widespread raids 
over North Viet Nam tutting 
the port of Vinh for the third 
rm iK  utive oav 

The battle was joined when a 
large force of Viet (ong at 
( am bed the base just after mid 
night Rocket finng helicopters 
drove Off the attackers and 
South Vietnamese rein force 
merits moved up by helicopters 
made no contact wllh the guer 

(Nee VIET. Page SI

Severe thunderstorm* were on farm home was only one of

. n. m  ,h*  m* nu for P * mf*  ,nd al1 *  three seen in that area and one
it P Ii — All tj,p Panhandle again todav and . , '

indicated today tonight * *  * *  WASHINGTON (U P I) — The
infantry men por second straight day ,h* * * *  Plains and Panhan- j,R) j-pport^g today that tha na-

film hi* glove White told him lie personally soon would he plunged into pampa citizens were asked to die. tion's crime rate, which 'it a
flying off into spac e suspected" that the world s first c-ombat in South Viet Nam watch the cloud*, although vas- Another tornado menaced MW high last year, was still

Still ahead for the Gemini spacewalk** Soviet cotmonam it also wa< reported that terdavs alert failed to bring even r , ninn n,,. ™iv tn.—d „ n . .  <*» rise during the first
twins was the task of reliving Alexei I-eonov. had some sort there would be a continued r>in canyon, out omy toaaea up wa-

difficulty in orbit buildup of American military , ^ ter along the edge of Buffalo
l nited State* via a new* cun last March IS men in Viet Nam The total **ver# thunderstorm a- Lake outside the town
feronce at Houston Thursday or Edging said White told him he now is *3.MS from all tf*e -tarv- 
Enday, and to President John himself "was not afraid that he ices
son at his Teia* ranch this might encounter it with Gam

bia lugged one in McDivitt s g;-orbit experiences to the of outside
home town of Chicago

Machinist s Mate 1-C Robert 
F. Campbell of Brighton Mass 
one af the Wasp's three pin
oer* up for ’ outstanding sailor weekend — than a trip to Chi mi-4 
of tha month ”  lunched Tuet 
dav with the space heroes and 
quoted McDivitt as saying 
double ' spacewalk ’ was con 
sidered hut rejected as too 
dangeron*

A news report from the car 
rier that it is quite likelv that 
the two crew members will al
ternate walks in space”  on the 
nest Gemini flight was unsup 
ported bv space agencv offic
ials

Dr George Mueller chief of 
the I S manned Spaceflight 
program* said earlier thi*

rain

The severe thunderstorm a- 
lert called for a few severe thun
derstorms with large hail and Yet another twister wa* spot-

The latest expansion of Amer- w! " d lJ °  n* , r  Sanford Fritch north-
icas participation m the war • lon* >nd * ,th* r *  1  ,,n*  wwrt Bor« * r * nd t* » * r' * n

l Johnson Takes 
To Yachting

a
to Big 

in effect
would cast Army and Marine *rom Guyrnon, *  *

I 'init* in an offensive, direct T ' B? .  ,  ***** is
combat role alongside the South *rom 2 ,0  "  P m 

; Vietnamese forces Tuesday s high in Pampa wa*
This would be a maior step *n<̂ the overnight low was 88 

beyond their continuing mission degree*. At noon the city had a 
of defending key air bases- reading of 84 degree*

favorite of
Truman
mothball*

By MKRRIMAN SMITH 
I PI White Haase Reporter
W ASHINGTON lU P li—PreM 

dent Johnson ha* restored nerffeu  luxury 
varhting a* a presidential pa* 
time these balmy spring eve 
mng* on the Potomac- 

On several recent evening* 
the late«t Tuesday mghl tne 
Chief Executive ha* slipped nut 
of the White House at du*k to 
spend several hours cruising on 
the river His guest* have in 

, eluded congressional leader* 
and prominent figures in the

which involve* aggressive pa 
trolling ”  to search out threat
ening Viet ( ong unit* and of 
training and advising the South 
Vietnamese

President Johnson has author
ized the use oI troops in com
bat support" of South Vietnam 

Rut after Eisenhower suffered ose fortes with certain quaufi-

President Harry 5 
was ordered into 
as "a  svmbol of

Five VA Hospitals 
Saved From Closing

WASHINGTON H'PH After Del : Reno Nev ; Manchester V * *  «  P~rnali.m amonv
»•* month* of rontre**ionat NH Fargo ND Sioux Falls,
hudging shoving cajoling and SD  ; White River Junction Vt , This is a new form of relax* 
an occauonal threat President and Cheyenne Wvo tion tor John*on and he ha*
Juhn«on has agreed to take The hospitals still scheduled g"»*e *hout it as quietlv a* pos- 
half a loaf on his plan lo close for closing, and their patient “ Me to avoid attracting an un 
veteran* hospital* loads are

Siting compelling reasons.”  Dwight III. I l l ;  Rutland 
John*™ Tuesda* announced''Heights Mass 3IW Fort Rav-

(S e e  R o t , E R A .  p a g e  >»

Rogers Asks For 
Oil Imports Cut

WASHINGTON D C. iSpU -

pl»n» to *a 'e  five of II veter 
an* hmpitpls and two of four 
Soldier* home* (*riginally tched 
uled tor closing 

III* long awaited den*ion left 
some lawmaker* wltll fuming tm 
dav The* had been pressing 
for action for week* “

Put it niav have come in 
time to dera'I a congressional 
drive to curb presidential an 
thority over both opening and from oil producing states met 
closing of soch installations (Tuesday afternoon with Under 

Johnson acted onlv a few Secretary 01 State Thomas C. 
hours after the House Veterans Mann to urge that stew he tak 
Committee aooroved legislation en to reduce 
to block construction start* on A 
n*w hospital* nr closure of old set Import quotas for tha next 
one* without the commitee 1 six month* 
consent Congressman Rogers and tha

There were some hint* that other House Members emphasis 
the legislation now may l »  *d to t mler Secretary Mann as 
dioppe«1 pravided that irked they had to Interior Secretary 
committee members cool off In Stewart I 'dall In a meeting last 
the next couple of week* week, that a major factor In

I ’nder the panel's renort and the economic plight of the inde- 
tbe President * instruction* the pendent ml operator is the pres 
VA will continue ofierating the ent level of ml import 
Mile* City lloxpital and four In addition to Congressman 
oilier* at Uncolii, Neb . Grand Rogers, the following H o u s e  
function. Colo., and Castle Members took part in the meet 
rnint and Rath. N Y. ing; George Mahon Ormar Rur

f»om*ci1ia*4es at White CRjr. leaon. Richard WTiMe of Texas; 
Or* and Rath. N Y , will he Thomas G. Morris and F S 
kept open under (Re instruction.
80 w i l l  regional 
at Junaau, Alaska.

'vanted flotilla of curinu* 
among the craft which ply the 
Washington channel and the To 
tom we when the weather 1*

his IA.VS heart attack and sum
mer holidavs in the Rockies 
were inadvisable the N a 'y  re
fitted a SM loot patrol craft, the 
I .ctKffr -Tftnr V* day cruiser tor 
the President He renamed it 
the Barbara Anne for a fiand- 
daughter, and used it frequently 
in summer trip* to Newport.

TTie late President John F 
hennedv ordered the Barbara 
Anne redecorated and it unoer 
went another name change, thi* 
time becoming the Honey Kit/,, 
for the Chiet Executive's grand
father He used it frequently at 
Hyanms Port. Mas* and at the 
Kennedy familv’* winter quar
ter* at Palm Reach Ela.

cations which appeared 10 clove 
all minor barriers 

Senate Republican Leader 
Everett M Dirksen. HI., indi
cated he accepted the move. He 
remarked Tuesday that he wa* 
"afraid circumstance* may 
compel it.”

Complex command relation
ship* now are being worked out 
with the South Vietnamese 
They seemed sure to raise 
sticks questions 

—Would U S troop* come un
der Vietnamese "command '

Thundershowers continued to 
pelt tha Panhandle and upper ^  
South Plains today in the wake 
of SO-mi lean-hour winds, tor
nadoes and damaging hailstooes 
in that area Tuesday night.

Fog cloaked section* of 
Northeast Texas.

The U S ., Weather Bureau 
said western section* of tha 
state could expect another 
round of thunderstorm* with 
possible turbulence again late 
today.

Temperature* were warm 
across all of Texas, ranging 
from .W degree* in Dalhart at 
dawn to M at Corpus Christi 
Presidio had the highest read 
ing in the nation Tuesday -lOB

A vast section of the western

three months of 1985 
A 1 per cent

the 1984 first quarter figures 
was disclosed in the FBI's uni
form crime reports released by 
Director J. Edgar Hoover. He 
noted, however, that the In
crease was “ more moderate”  
than the "sharp upswing”  ot 
1984

The report reflected crime’s 
move to suburbia. It listed rises 
of 8 per cent in suburban areas 
and 2 per cent in cities above 
25 000 population There was a 
decline of one per cent in rural 
areas.

A geographic breakdown 
showed increase* of 14 per cent 
in the West. 8 per cent in the 
North Central region, and 2 per 
cent in the Northeast There 
wa* no change in the South.

Federal officials were hopeful 
that the moderate boost was the 
beginning of a tapering off of

sliced visibilitj- to about a half ,h* crime rate, which has more
than doubled in the past 25 
vear*. I,a*t year's rate wa* 1*

at the Amarillo Airport spotted 
a funnel cloud dipping from the 
clouds southwest of the city.

Amarillo reported hall and 
high wind* with some hail
stone* 4 to S inches in diameter 
smashing part* of northwest 
and southwest Amarillo Bolt* 

lightning temporarily inter
rupted power in some sections 
of the city.

At Canyon, south of Amarillo, 
golf ball size hail fell shattering 
windows.

Ibist Storm Reported

Just before a heavy thunder
storm moved through Brown
field, a severe dust storm

a city block Wind* clocked at 
Mi mile* an hour blew through 
the town and once again large 
hailstone* fell.

per cent 
year.

above the preceding

Some minor damage wa* re
ported.

While the violence wa* going
third of the state wa* under ^  to north, much of South 
three separate severe weather ju!l( iwr)tered

INSIDE
TODAY'S NEWS

alert* Tuesday night.
The mercurv climbed to 104 at

After Johnson took office he 
let it he known that he 
not he uaing the White

( ongrettman Walter Rogers and ocean-going yacht which was a 
a delegation of House M em bers--------------- ------------- -----------

Yachting ha* been a favorite 
presidential activity for many 
vear* though it * underwent a fleet and it went into inactive 
decline in the early year* of statu* Rut thi* is a somewhat 
the Eisenhower administration misleading term since the ve« 

Wtien Eisenhower took office *el* can he restored to active 
the .100-font Williamsburg, an service on only a tew hour* no

(See JOHNSON. Page SI

l nit bv
operational patrol." "tactical early today, wind*-had calmed 

diction." or would they "coordi- and the violent storm* had Wink.
nate" or cooperate”  with the ceased -----------------------------------------
Vietnamese when fighting Met One of the storms struck the
Cong? small town of Welclw 12 mile* _

Will a joint U.S -Vietnamese northwest of l im es* in the 1965 Traffic Count
would command have to be **tan- South Plains 
House fished" A twister ripped through a

The Pentagon had no answer* farmhouse near Welch injuring 
to these question* except that «even people Ontv one of the 
detail* were being worked out injured required hospitalization 
in Saigon The others were treated and

Some military source* thought released 
(See INFANTRVME’.N. Page >1 I The tornado which hit the
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S I L V E R  D O L L A R S  G O N E

rjr£rri;l Half-Dollars Going; Will Quarters, Nickels, Dimes Be Next?

■Johnny' Walker of New Mex
ico. tad Ed Edmoodsoo of Okie

I

By DAN.AS DeWKESE
Although H probahlv can't he 

considered in the serious stage 
yet. the silver rush is on in Gray 
County.

In (act it is on — and has 
been on — all over Ihe nation 
for a year or more

It just seems to have stepped 
up lima President Johnson an 
nounced lus plan last week to 
rtditce the silver content of U 8 
coinage

Pampa hank* have practical 
ly depleted their supply of silver 
dollars and half dollars are be
coming scarce In supply

■till seems to be a suf

ficient amount of smaller coin* 
-quarters, dimes, nickel* and 
pennies to meet the demand 
of local merchant*

"Pampa has been fortunate 
ia regard to small change.", 
said Mack lliatt Cilisens Hank 
A Trust vice president.

He added that while there ha* 
been a shortage of silver dollais 
and half dollars for some tim e., 
he figure* as long as the hank 
can supply iwttnmer* with the 
«ma!ler change, things are nnt 
lo<> had. ,

Hiatt said he thought t h e  
shortage of sllv #r coin* over the 
aatioo la in ratio te the sum her

of vending machine* in any 
given area;

“ Where there are heavy in
stallation* of vending mach
ines.”  lliatt said “ a shortage 
of silver coins mav develop But 
here In Pnmpa. people have 
been most cooperative and we 
are in a lot lunate position We 
figure if wa can supply two quar
ters instead of a half dollar, 
there's no( too much to worry 
about ”

Hiatt did sav that local 
change machine* used by mer
chant* w-iD not operate without 
half d o l l a r s  and In some 
mstancM tha store cashier may 1

have to make change manually 
and hand nut two quarter* in 
stead of a half doflai

A. A Schuneman chairman 
of the board at First National 
Bank, said First National has no 
silver dollars at all and very lew 
half dollars.

S. i,uneman said the bank had 
lass than 82(i0 worth of half dol
lars on hand yesterday.

When the bank closed its bus
iness day last Saturday. Schune 
man said, one of the tellers had 
less than |8  worth of silver In 
the till Tins, he stated, is un
usual

tha Federal

Reserve Rank in Dallas which 
deliver* money to local banks 
in once-a week trips into North
west Texas, had onlv 8r>00 worth 
of half-dollar* available for all 
the Federal Reserve banks in 
the area

"The situation Is not yet criti
cal." Schuneman said, "but It is 
not getting any better”

The U. 8 . Mint ia Denver, 
Colo, reportedly ia .working
three shift* a day. seven days a 
week and with this stepped up 
production the government 
hope* to break the shortage 

1 The present silver dollar con 
t n  grama a8 ttlvar, Urn

half-dollar 185 grains, the quar
ter 92 grain* and the dime ST
grains

If President Johnson a coinage 
plan is adopted by Congress, the 
silver content of the half-dollar 
will be reduced by about 
nnd the quarter and the 
would become copper-nickel 
"sandwiches ”

Bankers indicated that there 
is ne need for any kind of a rush 
to local banks to get silver eetee
for change

The situation Is not rritkai 
•nd there is plenty of change te 
meet local needs with the es> 
eeptton of the hall
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Gardening News
By THELMA BRAY

On June 4 three new and vi
brant rotes were named as win
ners of the coveted AARS 
awards for 1966 These roses se
lected as the finest of the new 
roses of today are American

al honors.
Two years of intensive trials 

in 23 official test gardens scat
tered throughout the nation 
were necessary to single out 
American Heritage, a hybrid tea

Heritage. Apricot Nector and rose of majesty and beauty. 
Matterhorn. For the first time Matterhorn, a vigorous, tree- 
in four years, All-America Rose blooming hybrid white tea and
Selections has named more tnan 
two roses to receive top nation-

HOUSE

Satin
..th e  ea sy  paints

TNI MOKM FINISHES FOB] 
IL0N6 LASTMfi HOME BEAUTY! j
Thuy'rs m e better tlua wr 
ttoufM' Ytar afttr yttr our test 
homes, all ever tin country, con- 
in the fact that these ae* —  

(hushes hole their eoier better. ■  
iS last leaser, than any house =  

swat previously available. Add to 5  
Hue the uahelievehly easy aapiica- as 
tiea levee the priawr is later. S  
the Sryia( two muuvurod ia mm- 3| 
n  the easy wot* M of rove- *= 
eat aoS. truly, these are the —  
odor* heaw hwshes. You II he s  

(tad you trwd them, now, and for s  
yoors to comm.

SatinTone
LATEX HOUSE PAINT j

A while that ehet ether whites 2

I an sound repeat surfaces

. 6 9

W iT b r*

SatinTone
[LATEX EXTERIOR PRIMER:

A prhwer that’s as aasv hssias g  
latei house peat awd it dries ia 3  
ahautes. far use oa aew or re- S  
pawn work, mciudmf new wood 3B 
Colors te mekh year hnish root 5  
a  as axtn cost

SatinTone
LATEX MASONRY PAINT
Eapacialty tormented for dwsoary 
surfaces The lot M d  beauty at

the delightfully fragrant, r i c h  
apricot colored Apricot Nectar, 
a floribunda

A news release on these win
ners states: "In  contrast to the 

j vivid, heady colors of the pre
ceding AARS winners, this trio 
luxuriates in queenly pastels 
and regal ermine. The first 
award in six years. Matterhorn, 

.with its snowy, perfect, five- 
inch blooms fit for a king's gar
den. combines beauty and unus
ual vigor to a degree unequalled 
by any other white rose.

"American Heritage is truly 
one of the most distinctive new 
tea roses of modern times. Its 
lasemating succession of color 
from the first small, ivory-yel- 

! low buds to the completely ma
ture cream and light canary- 
yellow blooms, charmingly tint
ed with shades of scar'et and 
Vermillion, is a worthy tribute 
to its namesake.

"The floribnunda. Apricot Nec
tar. will find a ready and per
manent place in the gardens of 
today and tomorrow A direct1 
descendant of vigorous, prolific 
Spartan, this floribunda is a 
large (lowered, clear, soft apri
cot with a delightfully haunting 

.old fashioned rose fragrance. 
Masses of gay dancing, many- 
flowered bloom clusters adorn 
the plants from Spring to late 
Fall ”

With the above descriptions, 
how can any of us resist buying 
these roses. The story of t h e 
rigid testing program to deter
mine the winners of the AARS 
award is very interesting and 
will be printed at a later date.

Some beautiful double l.ark 
spur are in bloom on the north 
side of the fence at (be Bob 
Sidwell home on the corner of 
Williston and Harvester.

A cactus which has been liv
ing on the corner of Atchison 
and Uillispie tor mans yeats is 
now in bloom, it is very attrac
tive.

Every year the Clematis vine 
on the corner of Clayton Florist 
building is enjoyed by m a n y  
people Mrs. H. H. Boynton has 
several colors of Clematis in 
bloom The Silver I.ace is al- 
wavs a delight to *e* when it 
is in full bloom as it is now

Several people from Wichita 
Falls made a special trip to 
Pampa recently to see Mrs. V. 
N. Osborn s African Violets and 
to get some advice on growing 
them. Those who came were 
Mr and Mrs. A C. Carpenter 
and Mrs II. O. Henson Mrs 
Denson is related to Mr*. I-ee 
llanah and the Mai* um Den 
^ons and had been to view Mrs 
Osborn's African Violets- pre
viously. It was her enthusias
tic report that brought the Car
penters up here.

The lawn at the J. R Hollo
ways seems to have grown over-: 
night. It is now a lush, thick' 
turf; a perfect setting for the 
attr&ctive landscaping around* 
their home

Moon signs sav June 9. 10 are' 
good planting days. Jun* 14. 15 
will hie good rooting and trans
planting days.

W #

IMPORTANT FACTORS — Comfort ond good looks ore 
important foctors to be considered when choosing 
children's shoes. The little lody look for that speciol 
occasion is seen (left) in block potentlite pump with 
softly detailed gores, split instep strop and tapered heel. 
Even a long day of the circus con be foced with ease ond 
comfort in a properly constructed oxford. Oxford (right) 
is in otter smooth leather with crushed grain center 
saddle and sole of pebbled ton crepe

rear

Tasteless Brideto-Be 
Extremely Presumptuous

her doctor and I  also recom
mended some exc*llent books 
further to enlighten her. If you 
will send me your namr and 
address, I shall d0 the same for 
you. -

DEAR ABBY: A niece of 
mine, whom I ’ll call Sally, is 
graduating from high school in 
June. She plans to be married 
soon after graduation although 
as yet no date has been set for 
her wedding.

This morning I received an 
invitation to her graduation En
closed was a hand written note 
from Sally. It read, "For my 
hope chest: Please go to Sears 
and ask for Mrs Briggs. Tell 
her your name and she will give 
you a package. Price 110 95 ’ ,

I ’ve never heard of anyone 
doing such a thing, have you? ; 
What do you think of a girl like 
Sally, and what should I do 
about it? I planned on getting 
her a graduation gift, and when 
the time came for her wedding.
I surely would have given her a 
wedding gift, too

BEWILDERED AI N'T
DEAR AI N’T : Sally has shown 

herself to be eitrrm elv pre
sumptuous and tasteless as well. 
Feeling as you do. ignore her 
‘ ‘ instructions’’ and buy her a 
graduation gift of your o w n  
choice — if. Indeed, you wish 
to buy her a gift at all-

ash trays in sight, but that does 
not stop some people. One man 
lit up a cigarette and. when he 
didn't see an ash tray anywhere 
around, he used the cuff of his 
trousers to store his ashes. A 
college girl, who called on me 
with her mother, smoked one ci
garette after another and she 
used my plants! Don't people 
know that when there are no 
ash trays in sight it is a polite 
way of saying. "Please do not 
smoke in this house” ? Or must 
people be told outright'

ALLERGIC 
DEAR ALLERGIC: Some peo

ple must. In which case. do.

Problems? Write to Abby, 
Box 69700, l-os Angeles, Calif. 
For a personal reply, enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed enve
lope.

FORGET HIGH HEELS
High heels do not offer maxi

mum comfort in walking. With 
summer on the way when foot
discomfort can be expected, do 
not wear high heels unless tha 
occasion demands a dressed-up 
look. The new low and medium 
heels look smart and are easy 
to wear all day long.

| Read the News Classified Ads
Wrap head lettuce in alumi

num foil for longer storage.

CONFIDENTIAL TO "SICK 
AND HORRIFIED” : Your prob
lem It not uncommon A young 
woman once wrote to tell me 
that after three wer ks of mar
riage she had left her husband 
because the suspected that he 
was "abnormal.’ ’ The fact was. 
the husband was perfectly nor
mal. The wife was naive and 
sadly uninformed. I suggested 
that she have a Irank talk with

Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Is Perfect For

WARD'S
Fishing Trips

2100 V  Hobart iU  4-41771

Astrological
Forecast

By C A R R O L L  R IG H TER

Mrs. Hughes Gives 
Groom HD Progrom

4 .B .N F B 4 I .  T I M H N f l M :  A b s u l i f u l  
day en<1 to m alt# h if  heedv*a> frv-
w »r«u  fa m in e  y o u r s e n e t  longing* •»’*  
un* .a  wring w h atev e r vm i have  n*w e^le*
• *.-w4 m the pa at ihat h a t anme partic u lar  
m eaning fot you > h w  you w ill do yout 
jot» wall.

% m r>  4M ar. 71 In A #rt V *  Delving  
mtsi governm ent m turpnsea tax  m atter* 
etunuld e«rf t»e neglected m a. m '•et m at
a ll t« tn n if t ii  P la y  yo .tr hun< he* and
• *»me to better understand ing w ith e v e ry 
one

T 4 i m «  Ap »» to V a v  »»• Anv
moist a >.eatH»na should be ironed out early 
w ith p artn er*  ao that you later «an non 
<-e*i»iate on new buaineaa et« C o  opera te 
w ith of beta w ho e*e rea tone ole Make 
fine new pi an a

6>t M IN I • M av 71 to Tune 71* F.nthua- 
aa' -allv getting at duitea anead of you 

m akM  | ( mm1 t:ae of today • fine aape< t« for
e\pan»i«Mi B e  v e ry  co-op eratixt w ith «•**- 
w orkers. '1 hey follow yo u r lead and m urfl 
ia acrom p4l»hed

M4MIV I M il l i n g *  iJ t f .e  72 In  July 71* 
F m e  a b ilit ie s  >ou ps»uae*« o n  be put to 

w ork pfofitably today. fom ent tr life
ra n  alao be im proved 'la k e  tim e to help 
a oungatei get ahead in u -honi, etc. He 
ge- ero ya

• M» ile 72 to Aug 71* W haievei
uee.ia to t»e done at home ut to m ake km  
napptei * Don id be gotten .nt«» omc-kty in 
a m |>n not p rp rraatm ate . I1ea< the slate  
for big thing* ahead m tne swifa.de wm id

% !« « :«  Aug a  in  v*pt n  f;ettm g
■ u iThet ro-opeia <mi from  fellow  a m k t t i  
and i-onfan* ru a io m e  « may '*# *«a4v a
matte* of using w i v  m eibod* M ake your  
a * dt moit mil ' »• Buy *c e . 
v l l B R A  Sept JT t o O t  J2* Hit upon

p ia n u -a i ideas for io<'tea*mg m o m e  and 
put them  in operation without fan fate  
Vfake .m p fovem enia  to p io p e it i.  Wold wig* 
of a ll kl* d They berom e more v a in ab ’e

4C CMiri4» 0»t 3* tp S m  71s G reat
#r w x ia h il it . and after tmn to »a  <1 of he a 
e a se s own tensions o r«  ( ,e t  out aortally 
m a < heerfu) mood M any benefit* t an 
rom e vovm w av  >n tnta fa an ion

arm « **#s t  m ipc tn — 
A m eeting * an be a ar.ged am ong thn»# 
with w'Horr* ; fie re ha a been m isunderstand  
•>£ and a ll i tested  up am u  ab ly . Help  

•no## who a re  d tsa p iT e d  B e  kmdlv
4 t r i t K n i v  Oes a  to J a r  3*> 

k .ne day for rem efittng be* ter i t la n o r*  
eaHy getting to know new a*-gua.ntarre«  

PW9 not hesitate  to invite oid fn en da »n ai 
an Repay ihei* ki»>d* eaaet **  the paa*

A B I I  H 'an . 71 to le d  ! f .  tf
\*> * oniar-t higher ,p i i t k  fnr „  g
tea* ora you get the added support > ou 
want I r w  ra n  t»e far m ote au ireaafu l *»y
• ecu entrating  upon the right m ean* fot 
advan cing  Re p r a n ir a l

P l o f r *  * Fe h  JH to Ma 3i* ('o r,p a
pondem-e a the kev w hich open* t te  doo* 
to opp«,-u.r t - t<»da\ fie t buay e arly  and 
ad v an ce  'w»»r»e fieraon from  a fo-eign
• m uitry you e<e«at»> m et can  be very en 
lightening.

G R O O M  *Spli — Country 
Neighbors Home Demonstration 
Club met recently in the home 
Mrs. Jim Hermesmeyer w i t h  
Mrs R. E. Barkley serving as 
cp-hostess.

Mrs. Jim Hermesmeyer. pres
ident, gave the council report 
Mrs. Dan Ashford was elected 
as club nominee for county de
legate to the State THDA meet
ing to be held in September in 
Austin.

Sandra Kotara gave her dis
trict winning 4-H clothing 
demonstration "The Beautiful 
World o( Line",

The county home demonstra
tion agent Mrs. Edith Hughes, 
gave an illustrated lecture on 

i "Draperies and Curtains '.
Those present at the meeting 

were Mrs Burl Painter, Mrs. 
Sam Kotara and Sandra Mrs. 
Ted Rush and Mrs Edith Hugh
es. guests, and members, Mmes. 
Mary Kuehler. Dan A s h- 
ford. Guy Blackwell, l-ouie Jon
es. George I-atta. P R Olling- 
er. Robert Kuehler. Joe Britten. 
R E. Barkley and Jim Hermes
meyer.

Mrs P R. Ollinger won the 
hostess gift The next meeting 
will he June 23 at the home of 
Mrs Manuel Ruthardt with Mrs 
l-atta a* co-hostess The pro
gram will he on "Safety”  and a 
representative of the Texas De
partment of Public Safety will 
be present.

DEAR ABBY: I have been 
I living w ith George <not his real 
name) for lht;ee years, but we 
are not legally married We 
have two children under three. 
We love each other and would 
be married, but he is still mar
ried to Number One, and I am 
in the same predicament We 
have lived in five different stat
es so far and I am tired of mov
ing George is a good salesman 
and can get a job anywhere 
Lately I suspect him of running 
around He has stayed nut all 
night many times. He says there 
is no other woman but 
what am I to think' I left him 
once, but I took him back I 
can't take any more of this 
kind of living I am beginning 
to think we will never be mar
ried I want to leave him for 
good, but he says if I do he 
will put our children in a home 
and charge me with being an 
unfit mother Can he do this’  
I'll sign myself ' Miss Pennsvl- 
vama.”  as that is where we are 
living now

"MISS PENNSYLVANIA”  
DEAR MISS PENNSYLVA

N IA: Oaaly a lawyer ran tell 
>«hi whether, according to law, 
you are aa "unfit mother,”  and 
the penally for some. If InAred 
yon are found to he one I am 
not a lawyer and neither is 
<*orge. so don I let him bally 
you lour man sounds like no 
bargain, hnt he la the father af 
your children, m  perhaps this 
mess It worth straightening out. 
How fortunate I nr ynw tn be In 
Pennsylvania. You might need a 
Philadelphia lawyer to untangle 
your legal com pile at ions.

200 YEARS AGO 
THEY COOKED 
WITH THIS

T O D A Y -
YOU COOK 
ELECTRICAL IY

Re

Wash plastic sponges in the 
washing machine, the same as
dish cloths

DEAR ABBY: I am highly al
lergic to tobacco smoke In or
der to discourage guests from 

ismoking in my home I have no

PROTECTING JEWELRY
To prevent your jewelry from 

scratches, you should store it in 
tmxes lined with cotton or vel
vet. Keep the covers closed loo 
for dust will dim the luster of 
stones.

CORRECTION:
The price advertised on l nderwood Olivetti Adding Machine 
in Monday's paper should hove read 1115 M

JE R K Y  PE R K Y  T Y P E W R IT E R  A N D  ADDER CO. 
ft) 10 N. Hobart MO .V.VSIM

a r e ' n t  y o u  g l a d ?
s e e  YOUR RCDOY KILOWATT RCCOMMCNDCD CLCCTRC APPLIANCE DEALER

men

pm** 91oy ft E x* Tut
tn. n  mw to um and 5  

la mourn Hundreds •< S  
\ •< too mow sato aricu 2  
-to. I

Mrs. Subletf Is 
C o ffee  Honoree

SUMMER SANDAL SALE
$235

QT.

SatinTone
LATEX FLOOR ENAMEL
A MW ■pproock to hour beauty 
indoori or out. Lew sfteon ia hun- 
Peda af adtors. far um on wood 
dr cdacratd, mo or rapatat uort 
ft drtM la arimrtts, and you otii

■  MB «

C0LMS — M l AT TIH 
PWCI ¥  WHITE

Pampa Glass 
and Paint 

Floor Covering 
1431 N. Hobart 

MO 4-3295

LEEORS (Sph — A farewell 
coffee honoring Mrs Buster 
Sublett was held recently in the 
home of Mrs. James McCrac
ken of Hopkins.

A "money tree”  centered the 
serving table with crystal ap
pointments used for the refresh
ments. The tree was given as a 
gift to the iionorec 

The group discussed the years 
that the Subletts had livad in 
tha Hopkina community, and the 
many club offices held by Mrs. 
Sublett was brought to light 

Attending tha coffee were 
Mmes. John Mackie. Bmca 
Ginn. M M Finney. Frnest 
Yanderburg C H Smiley, Kieth 
Davie. Way land Ackar. Charley 
Gatltn. R C Shirley, Jim Hop
kins, T. J. Adkins. Don Marlar 
and Scotty. Ralph Hix and Mrs. 
McCracken.

Uae fine sandpaper te smooth 
a small nick on e piece of glassware.

Shades of white, 
Prix, pink, 

yellow, 
blue. 

Elastic 
inset. 

Sizes 4-10.

Children's 
sizes 12 3 

in white 
or prix.

Barefoot comfort, 
with the look 
of luxury.
NOW REDUCED TO

one week only!

PAIR
Reg. 2.99

There ere over 300 Karl’s Family Shoe Stores in the West

225 N. Cuyler K r i l l
S H O P

t
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Pampan to Appear 
On College Bowl

\ inee Johnson son of Mr and 
Mrs Raymond Johnson. 413 
l/>un. sophomore at West Tex- 
as State University, Canton 
has boon chosen to captain 
WTSU’s panel when the univer
sity i* represented on General 
E lectric* College Bowl at 4 V* 
p m Sunda' The TV show is 
telecast Uv# national!) by NBC 
and max be viewed localJv on 
KGN< rv

Johnson if majoring in music 
and minoring in English Two 
WTSL students from Amarillo 
and one from McAllen will join 
with Johnson on the team 
which will be competing against 
a team from St Francis Col
let* Brook: » .  N V

“T̂ tg school of the winning 
team, selected b< answering the 
moat qusstieas on general sub- 
)octs will receive a II MX) achol- 
arshtp Since thu will he the 
final presentation of the TV 
•hots for the current season the 
winning team will return in 
September to compete against 
another school

T~
1
! i 4

r \

n~
ii
!T~

louisiana Governor Cites• y -~w ----

Need for End to Racism
I By United Press lnternatlonal | Alabama of Gov. George Wal 

Three southern leaders — a lace's racial stands, 
governor, an attorney general' At Tupelo, Miss., Bishop Ed- 
and a bishop — said in sepa ward J. Pendergrass told the 
rate speeches Tuesday that Dix- annual meeting of North Mis- 

’ Je must adjust to the changing | slssippi Methodists that the re- 
racial situation if It Is to pro- da l problem must be solved 
gress. “ In the hearts and minds of the

Lom ,Un» Gov John J. Mc- In^ vl?“ » l , "em b er, ol our lo-

C o u r t  N e w s Rebels Release 
Two Paratroopers

cal churches.
But he added: ,
“ It should be apparent to any 

thinking churchman that no 
congregation can deepen the 
spiritual lives of its memoerr 
and make an effective witness 
to Jesus Christ by placing spe
cial ushers at doors of *he 
churches to select who will be 
allowed to participate in tlie 
worship services.”

Reed the News (lammed Arte

•  Johnson v 4
(Continued rroin Page 1)

tice.
The vessel* are part of what 

is known officially as . the 
•naval administrative unit." 

commanded by Lt. Cmrir Del
bert Barbee who also served 
as skipper of the Honev Fit*.

While the Whit* House craft 
theoretically were inactive, the 
.Sequoia, once the sole province 
of the secretary of the Navy, 
also was a popular pleasuie 
craft for the defense secretary 
and other top government ofli- 
ciaU.

Meantime. Johnson made a 
gradual approach back to boat
ing Last year he used a 26-foot 
cabin cruiser on Granite Shoals 
Lake—recent!'• renamed t-ake 
L ' ndon B Johnson — not far 
from his Texas ranch for aft
ernoon cruising

The details of his current 
venture afloat have been kept 
so secret that an up-todate 
naval log was not available.

A clock that gains or loses 
one hundredth second a day is 
aot accurate Vnough (or some 
scientific purposes.

Keithen told his state’s legisla
ture that " i f  we holier for

, state's lights, we’ve got to hol
der for state s responsibility.”

“ If we can t put a stop to 
; murder on our highways and 
murder and attempted murder 
by nightriders — if we can’t put 
a stop to this, then we are not 
entitled to state’s rights," Mc- 
Keithen said at Baton Rouge.
He promised the state would 
capture and prosecute the night- 
riders who shot a Negro deputy 
sheriff to death last week near 
Bogalusa, La.

Alabama Atty. Gen. Rich
mond Flowers told a civil club 
in Bessemer, Ala., that south
erners are “ going to decay 
apart and fall out of the run
ning”  unless they adjust to 

• changing conditions ...----
j  “ With every passing day we JJ?“ frt” da*df£®1,i5‘ci«I»ion ' " ' Y m# 
vee very clear evidence report- 
ed. . that some of the South s

CORPORATION COURT 
Alford E. Bridwell, 716 N. Ro

berta, permitting unlicensed per- SANTO DOMINGO (U P I) — 
son to 0l * r* t*  motor vehicle. Three u.S. paratroopers seized 
found not guilty by Jury Tuesday by the Dominican reb-

Charles W. Tyler, 1200 S. elg were reaieased at 9 a m. 
Christy, found guilty of failure today, it was announced here, 
to appear fined $10; found not ^  three ^  _  u  „  
guilty by Jury on charge of ex- U forc.  o{ N|ulh 0 kla.; SP. 
ceethng safe and prudent speed; | Alton Blakely of Richinond 
found guflty by Jury on charge Calif #nd p r c  Nelson Blen; 
of violation driver’s Ucense code, geri, ,  Peruvian Mrving ta the
fined *1 U. S. Army — were arrested

Floyd K. Morris. Pampa, in- when they st,-ayed into rebel- 
toxicaUcn, found guUty by Judge, held territory, 
fined $25. It was not clear how the

Daniel R. Baker, Boise City, paratroopers happened to btun- 
OUa. running stop sign, g u i l t y , ,^  ^to  the rebel-held pocket 
fined $10. in Santo Domingo. Most cross-

PAMf% DAILY NEWS 
rgBDe f , JUNE % m

Plainly - -
- - About 
People

T b *  Nawa InYlta* raadara lo
phoa* In or m *ll ttam* alwul tho

Donald R. McCool, Lefors, ex
pired driver's license, guilty, 
fined $50.

Wallace T. Matthews. 411 N. 
Gray, speeding, guilty, fined $12.

Jerry W. Causier, 1125 Sierra, 
speeding, guilty, fined $7.

Ruby Morgan, 530 Crawford, 
speeding, guilty, fined $5.

Otto G. Miller. 610 Davis, fail
ure to yield right of way, guilty, 
fined $13.

ing points between the inter- 
American buffer zone and the 
rebel area are clearly marked 
by now, and guarded either by 
U.S. or Brazilian troops.

The three men were held ex
actly 24 hours, apparently as at 
propaganda gesture. A rebel 
spokesman said 24 hours is the 
“ investigative detention period 
specified by the 1963 constitu-

„. w  . lion,”  which the rebels are try-Nancy Fry, 1013 Murphy, |, L . . .
speeding, guilty, fined $5 )“ *  ™  .

Jack Robin Hood, 2336 Dun- *  f ^ h U S n fsc „ „ „  whose name was not made pub-

fine'd M  50 ,ic’ was missin8 * nd
Larry K. Garmon, 930 E.

less short-sighted public offi
cers are beginning to see that' Mr. and Mrs. Quentin Bi)- 
< onlinued defiance and delay is hams, Genevieve Henderson and 
too costly to continue,”  Flower* Helen Brantley are attending 
said Flowers, a racial iroder- the annual convention of the 
ate. ha* been the chief critic in Texas Real Estate Association 

------------------>in Corpg5 Chnsti. They will re-

•  Infantrymen u .™ .. r .m p .

<( -nlinn.il trnm P > (, II Sak h„|, b „ „ r p„p
it likely that the question woulo ieg •
be discussed here this week . • •
during Ambassador Maxwell D. . . .  , a u .. ... ..r , . . . .  Zebbie s Bar-B Q will be closed
Taylors conferences with top . , . r-i . y for a few weeks Watch lor re-offmals on the \iet Nam situa- .

opening*

feared drowned off a Domini-

2-SJ* “ fnûd istssr wTS
............. ....  The inter-American negotiators

Robert C O^leal, 516 ^raw- who are trj-jng work out a
ferd. speeding, guilt)r. fined $15- , , fom en t of the Dominican!

Rosa Sober j->3 I^efort, Jjn- dlipute returned shortly after j 
proper backing of vehicle. Juil- midnight today from Santiago,
ty fined K  no  milei northwest of here,

Harr line Fleming AmariUo, where they gpent moit of 
speeding, guilty, fined $15. day

Elvy M. Kenyon, Rt. 1 Pam- Ilmar Penna Marinho, Brazil- 
pa. running red light, guilty, fin- lan member of the thr€e . man
ed $16 team sent here by the Organi-

Rose I>ong, 805 E. Malone, ratj0n of American States, said 
speeding, nolo contendere, fined the n€gotiat0rs talked to a num-

ber of Dominicans representing

Obi+uarfes
Donald Lee Rochelle

Funeral services for Donald 
Lee Rochelle, 43, of 925 Ripley, 
will be conducted at 2 p. m. to
morrow in St. PaQl's Methodist 
Church with Rev. Roy Patter
son officiating. Interment will 
follow in Fairview Cemetery un
der direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Rochelle was born Nov. 
6, 1921, in Glade, Kan. He died 
Monday evening in St. Anthony’s 
Hospital, AmariUo, foUowing an 
18-month illness.

Mr. Rochelle had been a Pam
pa resident since 1927 and at
tended Pampa schools. He serv
ed with the U. S. Army in the I 
Philippines during World War 
II and was a member of S t.: 
Paul’s Methodist Church.

Survivors include his mother. 
Mrs. Belle Rochelle of Pampa; 
three sisters, Mrs. Tom Hat- 
gard of Pampa, Mrs. J. L. Glo
ver of Holliday and Mrs. C. C. 
FenogoUo of Big Lake; o n e  
brother, Ross Rochelle of Sny
der. and two aunts, Mrs. Daisy 
Alsdorf of Pampa and M rs . 
Grace Hulse of Kansas City, Mo.

Pallbearers will be Earl Col
lins, John Hair, Billy Ray Black, 
Delbert Thompson, Paul Root, 
A. J. Hindman, Charles Lock
hart and Connie Lockhart.

Read the News Classified Ada

Government forces 
camp lost an 
killed and 
guerrillas two known

The second battle 
96 miles southwest of 
In this actum 
of Can Tho «  
diers were re[»orted 
95 wounded. The action 
Tuesday with the arrival « f  
Vietnamese troops by helicop
ter and was continuing today.

Crews of the armed helicop
ters estimated they killed 159
guerrillas in an air assault. 
Government troops accounted 
for another 15 dead and 49
captured.

On the political front, aflti-gov-
emment Roman CathoBcs set 
fire to a Jeep in a Saigon su
burb during the night and 
placed the four soldiers' riding 
in it under guard.

The incident was the latest in 
a series of Catholic protests 
against Premier Phan Huy 
Quat. a Buddhist whom.Catho- 
lic political leaders say*ls soft 
on communism.

The military Catholic < minor
ity seems determined t<r topple 
the Quat administration Jit any 
cost. Catholic spokesman have 
threatened street derri&n s ta 
tions, making it clear they are 
prepared for bloodshed. ^

m
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\ “All I said was:

Show me a filter that delivers the taste 
and I’ ll eat my hat.”  :

tion

Evidence Accumulate*

t-

Optlmlvt Rummage s a l e .  
Evidence that ground forces Thursday. 321 S Cuyler.* 

were on the verge of an ex- • • , •
panding role, similar to that al- Big six room house for sale or 
ready being played by U S. air rent. newly decorated. MO 5- 
and naval units, has been ac- £19 * 
cumulating for several days. i • • •

In Saigon last Friday, a sen- For the Best Steaks In Town 
ior U S. military man told re-, and broasted chicken visit your 

'porters that the ground forces i IGA Food Liner, 600 S. Cuyler* 
were there to defend key instal • • •
ations "and to participate in Composttoa course taught by 
battle in what we call combat Miss Mae Carden will be held 
support of the government June 13-18 at St. Matthew's Day 
forces when It becomes neces School. Two courses are offered, 
sary.”  one for students, one for adults.

“ The details on how to do Call MO 4-8994 * 
that are being worked out.

Darrell L. Brown. 812 Dean 
Dr . expired operator’s license, 
guilty, lined $30.

William E. Lambright, 911 E. 
Albert, defective head lights, j 
guilty, fined $15; no Texas in-! 
pection sticker, guilty fined 
$25; violation driver's license, 
code, guilty, fined $10; muffler 
violation, guilty, fined $50

Arthur B. Clark, 1121 Neel, 
running red light, guilty, fined 
$5

Polly Meeks. Box 1796 Pam
pa. speeding, guilty, fined $5.

Tommy D. Clinton, 625 N. 
Russell, speeding, nolo conten
dere. fined $18

Gloria Deanda. 413 Hazel, im
peding traffic, guilty, fined $6;

both sides in the controversy.

Pair Fined
Wayne Parr and Bob Sutter- 

field, both of Pampa, were fin
ed $29 50 each by Justice of 
Peace Nat Lunsford on charges 
of intoxication.

Senoritv outranks ability as 
the basis for selecting chairmen 
for most of the important com-1 
mittees in the U. S. Congress, j

ffhr Pampa Bath) M m

Stock Market 
Quotations

the spokesman said. At another
point in his briefing, hq said of 
the U S forces "the time will 
come when they will play their »,(«,,» .mm <™id
, "  b**n t- .Q —l at th* tntt* at »ompU*tMn

rran fc lm  L l f * ............................ 41S
Over the weekend, the State r .u it  ut* n* ............  r s  a*1*

Department further clarified G ib ra lta r  L4f* — . . . . .  —  U  IB
the ground troope’ mission It * ,  <£« 
told of their patrolling around **« r *  t-u# .... »■» 
the tWenae perimeters of key M*u*’uf*
InstaTations tn search of Viet ;;; *2*
Cong umTs that might .threaten n^ _ N ittitna l T a n k   ................ Jn ms*
in# M «H . Pyuioor Not Q M ..........

pitm lfl Kir# B irk  ^  w#a Irvwwt ..... 14,r i,n H I f , r f  rm4uren Ult « «w
Obviously, th*

T o n s  m r n o t t  s i w t r t r i K
WltnntirTton UTM

•tv r*rri»r m Pampa J.V carta pa*
I waak M e t par 1 month*. 11* par yaar.
I By mall paid In advanr* tn arrtr*. (10 ( 

. v_, ear yaar in rat*4 trading ronr. *14 par’
no driver s license, guilty, fin- ■ y**r. si»  par month. mit*Mi* m u

. ^w, 1 trading mn* Prtc* par *mgl* copy S
e<3 # 2 0  j cant* dally. IS rant* Sunday Puhliahad

Dorothy Burcham 418 hL ■ jg j .r  »
West, intoxication, guilty, fined i p*mp*. ra n * , mm* m o  *as i «a a*

portmonfB Ent^rod os —cond H as* i$25
Earl P King, no address, in

toxication, guilty, fined $25.
Don E. North. 228 Miami, in

toxication, guilty, fined $25.
l^ e  A. Stanton, no address, 

intoxication, guilty, fined $25
Bobby D. Gilmore. 418 N. 

West, intoxication, guilty, fined 
$25

Jesus Rodriquez. 324 Thut, in
toxication, guilty, fined $25.

tnaftar undar th* art at March *. 1*7*.

Try
Lucky

new
Strike

Missing your Pampa Daily 
News? Dial MO 4-2525 before ; 
7 p m. weekdays, 10 a.m. Sun
days.

department Th# m ukhi m s r  •tor* m*r**t 
said, when patrol, are fired
upon they return the f t iW o u r  £ £ £ ;  .....
troops engage in combat in Ammr.« T<m*rro ... .........  * s
these end similar circum- ^ mccii v**i .V. uv

"  ' S Z Z .  .
The state depertment. re- nup™" .. ............ *1

spending to persistent question- ----- - JJ'
son had authorized the U S  ^ 7  •;
son had au homed the U S oh

commander in Viet Nam, Gen .'*v 
Winiam C, Westmoreland, to w,rd
commit infantry ment to com- nSea 
bat support "

The qualifying

4*7,

P qM lr S#r\ ir«
T#'
t*  ̂ ..... ..
Wait iff h'suoo

It J R n  tMidi 
Miira

conditirmi m  n#w jar»#y
Amrtair OH

ip#ll#<1 <Hit by th# department ou
were that South Vietnamese 
military authorities mu^ re
quest such support snd that 
( ’ S, forres must operate in con
junction with South Vietnamese 
troop* rether than Independent
ly.

The character of the war and 
the nature of Intensified Viet 
Cong activity lately ere such 
that neither qualification would 
seem to impose very large 
practical limits.

W inger! Elected  
Jaycee  Director

Larry Wmgert was elected di
rector in charge of American
ism and Governmental affairs 
of the Pampa Jayeees yester
day at their noon luncheon.

Wmgert was elected over five 
other candidates.

The program for the day was 
given by the National rifle as
sociation Program chairman 
was Jim Yarbough.

Stratford - on - Avon. Shake
speare’s birthplace, is a market 
rown noted for Its ale.

Filters

LUCKY 
I STRIKE iv L  J

.filters

\ L 1
j * . .

U V E  S U M M E R  C A R E F R E E ' ALL YEA R  LO N G !

ZAI.F/S
103-PIECE HOMEMAKER S 

COMBINATION!

J

Rogers
(Cast On west from  Page 11

ard. NM .. 115; Broadview 
Heights division at BrecktvlUe, 
Ohio. 72: Sunmount. N Y  280; 
and McKinney. Texas, 186.

Also on the closing list were 
domictliarias at Tbomasville, 
C.a , with 507 patients, and Clin
ton." Iowa, with C4 patients.

Veteran* AdmlnistraTon (VA ) 
Chief William J. Driver said M 
was entirely possible that all 
the units could be shut down in 
1965. But there Is no timetable, 
he said, and ha will consult 
srlth congressional committees 
bsfors setting specific closing 
dates.

■

YOUff MONEYS WORTH MORE AT

W O O L W O R T H 8

STUNT r iL O T * KILLED 
1 WOENSDRECHT, Holland 
rtJPlt — Two Dutch air force 
stunt pilots were killed Tuesday 
when their Jet planes crashed 
(hiring an air show. About 30,- 

.000 persons saw the disaster.

L-O-O-K!

KYLE’S MOVING SALE
STILL G O IN G  O N

Kyle'a Fine Shoes Is Getting Ready 
To Move 5 Doors South To 109 N. Cuyler

So Many Big Bargains, Lika
LADIES' FLATS

Thit Big Ordar Just Arrived J
W e Aim To Sell Them—
Not Move Them!

P r.

Open Thurtdoy Night Till 9 P.M.

ItoeSmeJC ,!., %
121 N. Cuyler NO 9-9442

Shop Downtown For Qveater Selections Downtown 107 N. Cuyltr and Coronado

/
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£;.T Y C JfL  f-o crrci-r MY H AMD AMP
il l  pb HAPPY to Pull, tu* oaz i

I THINK I'LL TAKE1 
A CHANCE ON Th e- . -/m ci c c r

^  MCY60K4S6?
IM  SDU. WATTING. 
WHEN ACC YOU 
COMING OUT f

I  A9MP1T YA'D 
COME UP WITH 

A NAME SOON6P 
V 09 .*■’1?. ,

. . .  B A 0B A 3A , ^
SEA SPP.TE, VICKY, 
PAMELA, DOLPHIN, 
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v iM t u ron : 
>0 WHV THg 
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"  now, F T «  
wait* :*  t i l  rr 

9AESMP SAFf TO
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HOW ABOUT NOD? 
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JO IN THE THOUSANDf 
SWITCHING TO WARDS

O N T G O M E R Y

W A R D

------------  --------------  ------ J. - _ . -

. • C .V  -

W alter Roqers. Reports:

Countries Are
•

As I noted in this newsletter reason that no farm bill has as || 
recently, the spectre of starva- yet been reported by the House 
tion haunts much of tue world Agriculture Committee T h e  
white here in the United States kill won't be ready for debate 
we are 30 abundantly blessed as by the full House of Representa- 
to tace problems of an opposite tives until the Committee has . 
kind — problems created by finished shaping the cotton pro- '* 
food surpluses. The le»s develo> gram section of the bill. Then' 
e I psgtl ol the world, now con- the House will debate it, and the 
tatohU 2 2 biliion of the world’s "city” members, who now out- 1 
3 1 billion people, are having an number their rural counterparts 
extremely diiiicult time keep- -in a ratio of about seven to 
ing food production at a rate three, will provide sufficient sup- 
in pace with their growing popu- port for the bill to pass. The 
lations Many countries are los- "omnibus” approach is the 1965 
ing in the eftort and no solu- strategy. What will be required 
tion is in sight. An increasingly in 1967 with even heavier city 
larger part of their population representation is anybody’s; 
increase is being sustained by guess, but this much is certain: ] 
commodities shipped from the All of us interested in the fu- 
developed areas of the world, lure of rural America must re- 
particularly the United States peat and repeat again, in any 
and Canada In the years to quarter where we can find an 
come, it fe not likely that this audience, that Amencan agricul- 
trend will be reversed We may ture and the rural economy , 
anticipate continuing u.jreases it sustains must not be damag- 
In U. S agricultural exports. ,ed further, 
and 1 am convinced. *he day As 1 have told farm groups 
will yet come wheii our own coming to Washington recently 
increased requirements and fn the interests of agricultural 
those ol greatly expanded for- legislation, it is a solutely essen- 
eign markets will make maxi- tial that all elements interested 
mum use of our American farm- In a strong agriculture speak 
ers productive capacity to Congress and to the rest of

Fart 0/ the challenge to agri- the country with a united voice 
culture is to insure that we po»- There are. as there have always 
aess a strong and powerful agi- been interests ready to ravage 
cultural economy on into the fu- rural America to their own self-; 
ture That means we must pre- l*h ends Only unity of approach 
ser\e strength throughout rural can assure against their success | 
America strength f^om t h e I WALTER ROGERS 
farmsteads cm through the this-1 MEMBER OF CONGRESS
ter* of homes we in the Pbn-| -------- *----------------
handle call communities." 
through the towns and Ibr re
gional city centers Agriculture 
ties the web of America beyond 
the great industrial cities, when 
agnculturg is damaged, all else 
in rural America is hurt It is 
Unfortunately true that not all 
Americans are aware of th e

On the 
Record

Highland General Hospital 
>>es not have a house physt-

Problems fated in agriculture. A"  2 “ *-
of increasing pressures on farm- ^  V
•rs tiom the cost-price squeeze.
shifting population awav f r o m  8°fm*  10 ,h* hosp,Ul ,or
the farms and smaller cities and Du M 4 . ,
towns leaving erooomic dis “** j *  p u* *° ** p our
tress on main street continued by 'isiting

noun
VISITING HOI RS 
MEDICAL AND 

St Rf.lt AL FLOORS 
Afternoons 2-4 

Evenings 74:3* 
MATERNITY EIXKIR 

Afternoons 3-4 
s Evenings 74

drouth in some sections of the 
Plains; the decline of rural area 
representation in Congress and 
State legislatures because pat 
terns are being realigned 
through ^apportionment" to 
reflect the new urban population 
concentrations ,

Re apportionment o l u  issue 
again being fought ufrongMas, 
as those o f us who see the glow
ing thioat to rural strength ennrt 
uur best efforts m support 
of s Constitutional amendment Ttgnor 
to permit at least one house of Trena (Cockrell Panhandle 
two-house State legislatures to Kv MilUam Norman. 1600 N 
be organized on I act o n  other * aulkner
than population j Baby Boy Voting 523 N Zim

The full effects of ipugrewuoo men 
al district reapportiogthent h t 'e  F.d English 316 Yeager 
noi been felt ui the House of Miss Karen S Capps Pam pa

M u

TUESDAY
tdmlssions

Georgia Nicolaison 232

Mrs Betty L. Gann. 322 Low
ry

Mrs Bonnie M King, 1140 
Prairie Dr.

Kester I June. Borger 
Mrs Thelma Gibbons. Fntch 
Mrs Judith Ann Husted. Am-

Nannie Reames 844

Representatives The 90th Con
gress to he sworn in January.
1967 will present — ‘ regardless 
of party alignment *- a mas 
slve majority of urban-onenUd 
House members Now with re
apportion ment planned bet not 
yet in effect in many States <as 
la Texas', the strate^ favoring 
enactment of farm legislation Mrs 
requires that all (arm-proposals Bervl 
hr M.mbmed in one tegDlative Mrs Irma Lee 
package tied up in an omm 
bus farm bill drafted with the 
widest possible appeal to as 
many groups on and oft the 
farm as is possible This pack 
age approach being taken this 
year to farm legislation is the

Serving Pampa 
35 Years

a m la m

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Phone 5-2323

PAUL CARM ICHAEL

Gillis. 1113
Yarnon Dr

Mrs Nellie Beckham 417 Dou 
cette

Baby Girl Husted Amarillo ' 
Dismissals

Mrs Grace Wells 2510 Marv 
Ellen

la  land Finney. 2140 N. Faulk

»

Auto Service Center Opens At 8 A.M. Daily
GIGANTIC WARDS RIVERSIDE TIRE

us. vitalii
HEAVY
? O T O I

Mrs Helen Hall. Borger 
Mrs Levada Helms. 311 Yea-

i* r
Yarn Platts Phillips 
>1rs Bessie Megec Allison 
Mrs Aloise Martin W h i t e '  

peer
Baby Roy Martin. W h i t e  

Deer
Mrs Betty Crook. Corpus. 

Chrisb
Raymond Clayton, Canadian 
Harvey Strong. 1S13 W Brown

ing
Donna Sue A Brenda Lea 

Armstrong. Pampa 
Mrs. Irene Coffee. Miami 
Mrs EMae Kenadv, Wheel

er
Luther H Devin. Panhandle 
Kv William Norman. 1600 N. 

Faulkner
Trena Cockrell. Panhandle 

CONGRATULATIONS:
To Mr and Mrs James 

Young. 523 N. Zimmers, on the 
birth of a boy at 9:44 a m., 
weighing 6 lb* 9 'i  on  

f t  Mr. and Mrs Can-oil E 
Husted. Amarillo, on the birth 
of a girl at 10 34 p m weighing 
6 lbs I t t  or*

SMALL BOY KILLED 
TEXAS CITY I U P !) -Jam es 

W. Peterson Jr , 16. of Mes
quite Tex , was struck and 
killed bv n car. James the son 
ef Mr. and Mrs J. W Peter
son. was dead on arrival at a 
Galveston hospital

NEW-CAR 
TIRE TREAD 
WIDTH AND 

DEPTH

Rmrside
4- SQUARE GUARANTEE
W«r#s Ixwedv s*w*«f* • res 

•  •• t » »  ew«ee 4
f t  *e •«•!>*« #f ne'suel s*4 
*S'tas«r*>s »er iA% e‘ -mm

*4««̂  sed keterdi less##* »• 
M '*b *s  s mowesl *•* Ns* pm- m* 
*ee« *m4 Matwe'i v4  ke s*e

9*4* nwen rw e*«4.
*•••* eesr ter We pm m4  >pm- 

|Aed a».e*wee«e - • be based mm 
tmmm ms e*d 'ypm. tkf |*« we

■*wn ins (T'sed •• m*
•a* •  pptmp+lrn •• w ee

*1 !«*•*«« n»*e m 'sgvtw *p*pi 
e*w »sde*s Isiee Te. i«ta 

►•de e m» • mm 0* wav .
*•*•»« 4m leŵ e eed M’ t'ei 

•«e<sM(ed nit »e«d

A U  R IV IR S ID K  

11*11  N A V I  

U F IT 1 M I 

Q U A L ITY  

• U A R A N T I I

EXCLUSIVE RIVIRSIDK

r i v e r s i d e
H E A V Y  DUTY O IL

Exceeds cor maker's 
MS Sequence Tnsts. 
Meets API service rat
ings MS, D G , DM. SAE
20-20W , 30, 40.

Whitewall or Blatkwall Retread

7.00-14,7.50-14, 8.00-14, 8.50-14 Tubelnss Retread
*PIm mcIm  lax anW trada-W Hr*.

TISH D  AND M SPfCTlD  POD QUALITY

X.L.T. . . .  a new concept in retreads! Each 
tire body is rigidly inspected, certified for 
quality. Then, thick, RIV-SYN tread compound 
is bonded to the tire. Finally, Pamelli Jones 
tested X.L.T.—proved it a top quality new tread. 
24-month tread wear, road hazard guarantee.

$ e % H  Per
<  Kick. Twe 

4 #  Wheels

W ards relined brake 
shoes ere made with 
finest friction materials 
and bond tested. Equal 
original quality.

NO MONEY DOWN 
FAST, FREE

SA VE NOW . .  .WARD 
D O CBL-IJFE M UFFLER | 

$ p 7 f
K  SO-53 Cbev.

Zinc galvanized coat
ing bonded an all sur
faces for greater life. 
Spun-sealed seams for 
max. exhaust gas se a l

s Jk. - « s w  —

HIGH SPEED TIRE

/ T I R iS P U DHIGH

2ND
TIRE
ONLY

let «V ne

6.50-73 Tubelew Heckwolt

TESTED AT OVER ISO MPH 
BY PARNEUI JONES
The Hot One! HST is capable of absorbing the most 
brutal punishment. The tremendous strength of its 4- 
pty nylon cord body guards against all road dangers. 
Thick, RIV-SYN fortified tread produces top mileage. 
30-month guarantee against rood hazards.

Refrigerated A ir

A Riverside standard  
cools fast, dehumidi- 
ties, has exclusive com
fort control, and gives 
long, reliable service.

f «W m
SUM

W «,
id TV.

M  Tlra 
Only

TvM m i
Dim

M. Tr.4«-J. THm. 
14 lira OWt

♦JO-U 23.30* $ 1 2 *
• 35/S.OO-14 
S.l J/7.10-1 S 31.95* $ 1 3 *

7 0O-1J 
4.VS/SJ0-U 26.35* $ 1 3 * S JI/S J0 14

3 4 4 5 *
*7.31-1 S 

*40/4 JO-1S 26.95* $ 1 3 *
SJ5/7 JO-11

> 1

711/700-14 27.65* $ 1 » * S.S5/V .00-14
37.15*

|| A + $ v  \A 1
P I *

7.7S/7 JO-14 
7.7S/470.H 29.35* $ 1 3 *

IAe/v* • #* ■ a
• 00/S.I0-1S

, I I  ■ «  Nr».

TRUCK TIRE SALE! SAVE’S 0" $£ On
8:25x20 °  9:00x20

$7 On
*  10:00x20

74" headroom. Alumi
num body, 
insulation. U 
furnished. AH utilities

#
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nready' Pitchers Eat
League Alive

5
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By l a M  Press International
Cairnlo Pascual claims h i s 

famous curve ball “ Isn’t  really 
Sharp yet”  and Fred Newman 
Is worried about pitching high.

The reason neither one can 
Bad aay sympathy among 
American League batters is be
cause they own 19 victories be
tween them this season.

Pascual posted his eighth 
consecutive victory without a 
loss for the American League 
leading Minnesota Twins, whip
ping Cleveland 6-2 Tuesday 
night and Newman limited De
troit to four hits en route to 
his seventh triumph of the year 
for the Los Angeles Angels, 3-1.

The Chicago White Sox re
mained 2Vfc games behind the 
Twins by defeating Boston 7-2, 
Kansas City upset New York 
2-2 and' Washington blanked 
Baltimore 2-0 in other AL 
femes.

Pascuil pitched his fifth com
plete game victory, allowing 
six hits including home runs 
by Rocky Colavito L\o. 12) and 
Max Alvis but yielded only one 
safety over the last five frames.

Harmon Killebrew gave Pas
cual all the support he needed

with e three run homer (his 
ninth) in the first inning end 
Earl Battey added e two-run 
shot in the fourth.

It was only the second com
plete game for Newman who 
wen 13 end lost 10 last season 
for Los Angeles. He allowed 
the Tigers only two hits over 
the first five innings while beat
ing them for the third time 
this season. Loser Dave Wick- 
ersham, who yielded seven hits, 
gave up a tie-breaking triple by 
Willie Smith in the sixth after 
a single by A1 Spangler and 
Smith scored on Joe Adcock's 
single.

John O'Donoghue three-hit the 
New York Yankees to gain his 
third triumph in 10 decisions 
and snap the Bombers' four- 
game win skein. He retired the 
first 12 batters before Mickey 
Mantle singled in the fifth. Joe 
Pepitone walked and Clete Boy
er tripled home the only two 
Yankee runs. Jim Landis dou
bled home the first Kansas City 
run in the first and Ed Charles 
provided the winning margin 
with a bases loaded double in 
the sixth off loser Bill Stafford.

Frank Howard continued his

| power hitting by slapping a run- 
! scoring triple in the fifth to 
break up a scoreless duel be- 

I tween winner Pete ' Ricbert and 
loser Steve Barber. Doug Ca- 

i mill! singled Howard home for 
the other Senator run. Richert 
was forced to leave in the 
eighth because of a muscle 
spasm in his throwing arm. He 
allowed only three hits.

White Sox pitcher Joe Horlen 
retired the last 19 baters in or
der and broke a 2-2 tie in the 
sixth with a run-scoring single 

, —one of his three hits during 
! the game. Horlen gave up just 
four hits while picking up his 
sixth win against three loses. 
Danny Cater homered for Chi
cago and Lee Thomas (11th) 
connected for Boston. Bill Mon- 
bouquette (5-6) was the losing 
pitcher.

COMING UP EMPTY

S

5

Aging Yanks Favored 
To Advance In Open
PORTHCAWL. Wales (U P D -  

Bob Gardner of Essex Hills. 
N J., and Bill Hyndman of Phil- 
adslphia. a couple of golfing 
Yanks growtag old gracefully, 
were favored to advance easily 
today ia the British Amateur 
golf championship.

The 44-year-old Gardner was 
scheduled to oppose chib week
end player Dr. Martin Barker 
ef England while the 49-year- 
old Hyndman played Colin 
Strachan. a talented but inex
perienced young Scottish play
er.

With IS Americans remaining 
In the field of 64 Hyndman was 
beginning to look like a long 
shot possibility to win although 
Scottish-born Hunter McDonald 
of Royal Oak, Mich . Tuesday 
•cored the biggest upset of the 
championship so far when he 
beat former titlist Michael 
Luat. 3 and 1.

McDonald faced 1951 British 
Amateur champion Dick Chap
man of Palm Beach. F la . in

n o :  NUM BER TO  C A IA

MO 4-8413

p er  A l  Y e w
N e e d s - - -

CREE INSUftANCK

today's round while John Miles 
of New York played Bobby 
Kuntz of Larchont. N Y., in a 
pair of all-American matches.

Joining those six in the third 
round were Frank Bostock of 
Phoenix, Ariz , Thomas Stanley 
of Upper Brookville. N.Y.. John 
Penrose of PhiladelDhia, James 
Campbell of Rochester, N Y., 
Bob Roos of San Francisco. 
William Castleman of White 
Sulphur Springs. W. Y'a., John 
Hendrickson of Fkwirtown. Pa.. 
John Thornton of Rochester. 
N.Y., and Owen Mandeville of 
Larchmont.

Gardner defeated Bill Murray 
of Scotland 3 and 2 Tuesday 
and Hyndman crushed Mike 
Bills of England 7 and 6

United States losers in the 
second round were Boh Sween
ey of Lake Park, Fla . Bob Gib
son of Houston. Bill Hird of 
Fort Dodge, Iowa. Jim Bost- 
wick of Westbury. hLY., Tom 
Barnes of Plantation. Fla . Jim 
Had lock of Houston. Boyd 
O Donnell of Beverly Hills. 
C a lif, and Jim Vickers of Wi
chita. Kan.

Lead in g
Hillers

By United Pr«ss International 
National League

G AB R H Avg. 
Coleman. Cin 34 116 14 42 362 
Johnson. LA 33 1M 17 36 . 346 
Kr an pool. NY 51 179 22 60 .335 
Aaron. Mil 41 155 29 52 335 
Torre, Mil 44 156 26 52 .333 
Allen. Phil 51 193 36 63 326 
Hendon Pitt 50 186 33 61 ,324 
JAlou, SF 52217 38 70 323 
Mavs. SF 52 164 36 59 .321 
Pinson Cin 50 210 37 67 319 
Clemnte. Pitt 46 165 30 59 319 

American league
G AB R H Avg. 

Jones. Boa 31 101 18 ,38 376 
Horton. Det 36 130 20 46 354 
Davalillo. He 45 165 19 56 352 
McAulfe. Det 46 177 34 58 328 
Hall. Min 46 170 30 55 324 
Mantilla. Boa 49 176 17 56 «318 
Robinson. Bal 33 126 18 .39 310 
Howrd, W ash 53 200 24 61 .305 
Ward. Chi 43 164 28 50 .305 
Wagner. H e 44 179 37 54 J02 

Heme Rant
National League — Mays. G i

ants 17; McCovey. Giants 13: 
Torre. Braves 13; Mathews, 
Braves; Swoboda, Mets; Calli- 
son. Phils; Stargell, Pirates, 
all 12

American league — Colavito. 
Indians 12: Howard. Senators; 
Conigliaro. Red Sox; Thomas. 
Red Sox; Horton, Tigers; Ka- 
line. Tigers, all 11.
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Baltimore 
Drafts Jim 
Carter

• • » i

Baseball ‘ Draff 
Resumes Today

, 3 3 v»

Perryton's Coody 
Leads Qualifiers

Rend the News Classified Ads

* Bowling *
His A Her* Leagne

First Place. .Alley Gators 
Tanm Hi Game: Schmoa. 115 
Team Hi Series: Parkers Blos

som Shop. 2400 
lad Hi Game Bill Smith. 222 

and Minnie Cable 204 
Ind Hi Senes: Bill Smith. 574 

and Minnia Cable, 523

Morning Glory League
First Place Rear Cats
Team Hi Game Swerves A 

Curves. 823
Team Hi Series: Swerves A 

Curves. 1334
Ind Hi Game Jeraldme Rod

gers. 189
Ind. Hi Senes Jeraldine Rod

gers, 460

'WE PAMPER PAPAS"

By United Press International
1310 full complement of 110 

prolessionals and amateurs has 
been selected lor the 65th U. S. 
Open golf championship, the 
most glamorous tournament of 
the circuit.

It is scheduled June 17-20 at
St Louis.

Golfers in 1.3 cities Monday 
and Tuesday vied for 119 slots 
in 36-hole stroke piav. The 
other 31 places m the tourney 
were filled by aolfers exempt 
from all qualifying They in
cluded defending champion Ken 
Venturi and superstars such as 
Arnold Palmer. Jack Nicklaus. 
Gary Player and Tony l^ma.

The most illustrious among 
those who bad to qualify was 
52-year-old Sam Snead who shnt 
a 67-70—1.37 at Detroit Tuesday 
to get into his 25th consecutive 
Open. This is the only tourna
ment whose crown has eluded 
the Slammer.

Art W all Jr of Pocono Manor 
Pa., and Bert Weaver of Broad
water Beach. Miss., also quali
fied at Detroit.

On Monday competition was 
at Hiicaco (eight qualifiers •.

UT Eliminated 
From Playoffs

OMAHA Neb. (U P ll— Ari
zona Slate and Ohio State, two 
undefeated powerhouses, col
lide t o n i g h t  in the College 
world aeries with the Buckeyes 
hoping things h a v e  changed 
since this spring

Both teams won impressively 
Tuesday night and carry 2-0 
records into tonight's game. 
The Sundevils and Buckeyes 
are the only remaining teams 
with unblemished records.

Washington State plays Con
necticut in tonight s game and 
St. IjOuis meets Florida State 
in an afternoon tilt. All four 
teams have lost once

Arizona Stele exploded for 
four run rallies m the sixth and 
eighth innings last night lo rout 
St Louis 13-3. Ohio Slate, 
paced by three home runs in
cluding Russ N'agiesnn s grand 
slam, s t o m p e d  Washington 
State 14-1.

Texea and Lafayette < La ) 
became the first teams elimin
ated when thev suffered their 
second loss Tuesday. Florida 
State trimmed Texas 3-2 and 
Connecticut beat Lafavette 6-4.

Cincinnati 14». Portland. Ore 
<2l, and Dallas <4i Tuesday 
the action shifted to Los Ange
les i7» Denver «2), Atlanta i7), 
Chevy Chase Md (S>. Detroit 
(13.1 St Louis <1.1 metropolitan 
New York at Summit. N J <181, 
Charlotte N C. <3) and Cleve
land 136>.

The names of Texas golfers 
will be plentiful ui St Louis.

Charles Ceedy of Perry Ua 
led the Mg field at Hevelassd 
with a 68-68— 1)6 and a trie of 
former Texas collegians were 
right behind him—Homero 
Blancas 72-76. Chns Blocker *9- 
70 and Jerry Edwards 
(66-70) at 138

Also qualifying at Cleveland 
were Jacky Cupit (1411; Kermtt 
Zarlev and Jack Burke 1142 *; 
Dudley Wysong (!43>; Babe 
Hitkey. Roy Pace and Don 
Masvengale (144 s; and Rex 
Baxter. Miller Barber and Bil
ly Maxwell (14Ai.

By United P.-ess International
Fifteen Texas college and 

high school baseball players 
were among the hundreds 
drafted Tuesday by organized 
baseball's minor league clubs. 
None went to the major 
leagues.

The honor of being the first 
Texas player drafted went to 
Brownsville High p i t c her 
Charles Wr. Vaughn, picked by 
Milwaukee for the Braves' Aus
tin farm club in the Class A 6 
Texas League.

Next in line was second base- 
man Ken Boswell of Sam Hous
ton State by the Mets for their 
Williamsport club, then came 
Longview's outfielder Pete 
Barnet of Louisiana State by 
the Dodgers for Albuquerque 
Palestine's shortstop BiU Brad
ley by Detroit for its Montgom
ery farm; SMU's uifielder-out- 
fielder Jim Taykr by Baltimore 
for Elmira and Baylor pitcher 
Fred Rath by the White Sox for 
Lynchburg.

In the Class A draft the fol 
lowing were picked:

Lufkin shortstop Tom Murptu 
by Cincinnati for Tampa

Texaa AAM pitcher Tom 
Chiles by Baltimore for Apple 
ton

Te x a ■ Ixmghom catcher 
James Scheschuk by Cincinnati 
for Newport News

TCU’S Ronnie Paul by Balti- 
more for Appleton.

Trio Hr University'* InfteMer 
Jimmy Carter by Baltimore tor 
Stockton.

Odessa outfielder Pal Brown 
hv Cincinnati tor Newport 
News.

Alvin pitcher Nolan Ryan b> 
the Mats for Greenville

Marshall pitrhei Edward 
I -eon Fverttt by the Dodgers 
for Salem.

NEW YORK (U P I) —  Base
ball'* first player draft re
sumed today with major league 
officials confident they have di
vided up the nation's young 

I talent in a manner that ends 
the controversial bonus wars of 
other years

A total of .320 players was 
selected Tuesday during the 
first session of the two day 
draft meeting with another 2.YI 
expected to be claimed before 
today's session, starting at 9:30 
a m EDT, is adjourned. The 
total number of young stars 
claimed may thus approach 600

General Manager Hank Pe
ters of the Kansas City Athlet
ics who made sophomore out
fielder Rick Monday of .Arizona 
State the No 1 pick in the 
whole draft Tuesday, indicated 

1 that he expected to sign the 
prize prospect'for an estimated 

1171 000 In past years of un
restricted bonus bids, a pros 
pect like Monday might have 
wound up with close to $110,000

“ Monday has indicated he 
wants to sign and I think we

can get together.”  said Peters. 
I “ We can’t sign him until Ari
zona State is through playing in 
the NCAA tournament at Oma
ha. The tournament ends en 
Sunday and we plan to sit 
down with him then.”

Groom Legion 
Stuns Sandies

$ROOM — Previously unbeat
en Amarillo High bit the dust 
Tuesday night at Groom took 6 
4-3 victory in the South Division 
of the 16th district American Le
gion Baseball.

Both teams now stand 1-1.
Groom next plays at TuHa 

<0-2) at 6 pm  Saturday end 
Amarillo High naxt hosts Naza
reth iO-Ii at 7 30 pm  Saturday 
on Thompson Park No. 3.

M M IIiS  « •  i—* t •
U k w w  M  • !«  V— 4 « «

O . t *  T h « n u «  «r>* _  H .'-n l*
Twrj run<M< »«* JuxiT)

n i l  U * « a  S ' *  M t it  I t e *  
u  AmarUI* li 'ft  

1SH J im  fUWarti r.«* m

Q u e e n  T r y o u t s
Trvouts for the Pim p* 

Queens softball team are being
held at Hobart Park, s o u t h  
diamond Moodavs. Wednesday 
and Fridays at 7 30 p m All 
girls and women over 14 yean 
of age are welcome to try out

m
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Pampa Rebels 
Annihilate 
Childress, 29-0

1 CHILDRESS -  The Pampa 
Rebels took batting practice 
agtnst hapless Childress l a s t  
night in a district 18 American 
Legion game, batting around se
ven times in a 29-0 shambles cut 
to five innings.

Roy Harper and Dickie Hen
ley combined to pitch a no-hit- 
lOT against Childress The Harp 
hurling three innings and al
lowing only one walk, striking 
out five; while Henley struck 
out three and walked two in 
two frames

Kvdo Vann led the assault 
with a home run. double and 
two singles, as Childress com
mitted four errors, allowed II 
bases on balls, and the Rebels 
kept their legs in shape by 
stealing 17 bases. Jimmy Moore 
and Chinky Garrison each swip
ing three.

Pampa. now 2-1 in district 
play, ia at Amarillo tonight 
against Caprock. Carl Haraa- 
berger on the mound 
Pampa 4 3 12 9 19-29 12 9 
Childress 9 9  9 9  9 - 9  94

Galligan. Hardison 12) and 
Shires; Harper, Henley i4) and 

• Maynard. Dodd (4|.

improved Weed Be-Gon
for use against Dande
lion, Plantation, W i l d  
Onion, Poison Ivy and 
Oalc, Bindweed or W ild  
Morning G lory. All Sizes 
Available at —

JAMES FEED STORE
Ktt A. Cuyler MO Y.VU1

Now Thru
T u e s d a y r V P R I

p
OPEN TO D AY 1:66 

AIM IT S  M r CH ILD  U e

U  Xin a ROCK and
- ROLLICKING^ storm that 

hits a rich 
and juicy 

Beauty Ranch'!

!

S§0 ELVIS take on the rodeo the robbers^  end the Ghost Houst I
1 / *

*/t m n m t m m  m  h m m  

‘Hum lm  * * * * *  
‘hi rm lam m m
7 M  4 *  t m  h m m

'  * 1
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Indispensable Gilliam. 
Responds to Call Again
By l i l t d  PreM Iaternatioeal
Every spring the Dodgers try 

to take away Junior Gilliam's 
Job and every spring he has to 
•rove all over again that he's 
indispensable.

The patient 31-year-old veter
an. who was made a coach aft
er Los Angeles handed him his 
release as a player last Octo
ber, eee again has responded to 
the Dodgers’ cry for infield help 
with the dash and daring of a 
rookie.

Gilliam, reactivated to play- 
lag status May 28, is batting a 
torrid .850 in his last six games 
wth 11 hits, including two hom
ers. five runs batted in and 
eight runs scored Tuesday

night, Gilliam collected three 
hits, and stole second to set up 
the tying run in the eighth in
ning as the National League 
leading Dodgers edged Phila
delphia 2-1.

Completing NL action. Mil
waukee crushed Chicago 8-2 in 
10 innings. Cincinnati edged St. 
Louis 5-4, San Francisco defeat
ed New York 2-1 and Pitts
burgh clipped Houston 7-6 in 11 
innings.

Gilliam, playing his 13th ms- 
ior league season for the Dodg- 

| ers. challenged Phillies catcher 
Gus Triandos’ throwing arm in 
the eighth inning with Philadel- 
pha leading 1-0, behind the 
pitching of Jim Bunning. Gil-

Atlanta To Have Pro F. -1 ■ \ n v i r *  L . __1 _ nt .

MTH
Y E A S
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HEATH'S

GALLERY OF GIFTS

FATHER'S DAY
Continues

Hera are Item* for fun 

and wear, phis ideas for 

the man who has every- 

thing

. . . and don't forget the sweet smell of success. Many 
seen is are fast winning popularity as gift selections.

" ........  7 ”\
Special Package Cologne 
After shave and shower

Pelishdf Stone Cuff L in k f  
Sets by Dante t

M 0 ^
Man* more popular items too numerous 
to mention You 11 ftnd it at Heath s.

Every item beautifully gift wrapped free Let us help 
yeti with your shopping . . .

Heath ) Him) Wea/L
• ,J* 1 A $ CW*.' QUALITY M FNS s t o r e

Wf Ui I • H u u  TK M O  1 ? I4 I  P a m p a  Tf XA-
SHOP DOWNTOWN FOR GREATER SELECTIONS

ham successfully swiped sec
ond base, and when Triandos 
threw the ball wildly, Gilliam 
sped to third. He scored mo
ments liter on Wally Moon's 
single.

Lou Johnson opened the ninth 
for Los Angeles with a single 
and moved to third on a sacri
fice and infield out, then tallied 
the "inning run when Maury 
Wills nicked Bunning for a sin
gle with two out. Claude Osteen 
(4-61 picked up the victory aft
er four straight losses. The lefty 
gave* way to a pinchhitter in 
the ninth and Ron Perranoaki 
finished.

The world champion Cardi
nals tumbled below the .800 
mark and Bob Gibaon lost his 
fourth straight as the Reds 
pounded the St. Louis ace for 
home run* by Deron Johnson, 
Leo Cardenas and pinchhitter 
Art Shamsky. Cardenas and 
Shamsky hit back-to-back Meats 
in the sixth lor the decisive 
runs. Joe Nuxhill held the Car
dinals hitless over the last four 
innings to preserve the win for 
Gerry Arrigo <2-2*.

Willie Mays, who had been 
hitless in 18 previous trips, 
slammed a two-run double in 
the first inning and reliever 
Frank Llnzv wriggled out of a 
bases loaded situation in the 
ninth to provide Bob Shaw with 
hia fifth triumph for San Fran- 
ciaco. Hon Swoboda hit his 12th 
homer for the Mels’ run.

Milwaukee's Joe Torre wal
loped a home run on Lindy Mc
Daniels first pitch to him in 
the 10th inning and Felipe Aoiu. 
Hank Aaron and Gen# Oliver 
followed with round trippers. I 
Torre* two-run blast broke a 
2 2 deadlock. The four homers 
-two each off McDaniel and 
Bob Hendley — fell one abort 
of equalling the major league 
record for most home runs in 
an inning, and handed the Cub* 
their 11th loss in ths last 14 
games Bob Sadowski was the 
winner

Hal Woodeshick balked home 
Bill Yirdon with the winning 
run in the 11th inning to pro
vide Pittsburgh with its fourth 
straight triumph Willie Stargell 
slammed his 12th homer in the 
Pirates attack and Joe Gaines 
hit a three run homer in the 
ninth when Houston tallied four 
runs to take a short-Used 6-S 
lead Joe Gibbon, the fourth P i
rate hurler, was the winner.

IrrfLE"
LEAGUE I

By lslt*« Frees Intorwattonai 
National League

W. L. Pet. GB
Loe Angeles 34 20 .130 ...
Milwaukee 27 20 .874 34
San Francisco 28 24 .831 8 

.400 74 

.480 74

.473 84 
481 84

4.20 11 
.377 134

St. Louis 28 28
Pittsburgh 28 21
Houston 28 28
Philadelphia 23 28
Chicago 21 28
New York 20 33

Tuesday's R*suits 
Milwaukee 8 Chicago 2. 10 inns 
San Francisco 2 N tw  York 1, 
night
Los Angelos 2 Philadelphia 1, 
night
Pittsburgh 7 Houston 8, 11 inns 
night
Cincinnati 8 St. Louis 4, night 
Wednesday's PmbabK Pitchers 

San Francisco at New York 
(night 1 — Perry (8-4> vs. Fish
er iS-4l.

Los Angeles at Philadelphia 
(night) — Podres 13-11 v i. 
Short )44(.

Houston at Pittsburgh 1 night 1 
—Nottebart (1-4| vi. Law 13-51.

Milwaukee at Chicago—Bias- 
ingame 1M 1 v i Koonce (3-41.

Cincinnati at St Louis (night) 
—Jay (4-1) vs. Simmons (34).

Thursday’s Gaines 
Milwaukee at Chicago 
Cincinnati at St. Louis 
Houston at Pittsburgh, night 
Los Angeles at Phil*., night 

American League

(M L
Washington at Baltimore

(night) — McCormick (2-3) or 
Daniels (44) va. Pappas (8-2).

Chicago at Boston < night)— 
Peter* (44) or John (4-3) vs. 
Wilson (44).

Thursday's Gam's 
Chicago at Boston 

'Cleveland at Minnesota twilight 
I Baltimore at Washington, night 

Tain* League 
Fasten Division

W L. Pet OB 
Do lids -rw  24 22 122 ...
Tuba 28 22 810 4
Auatin 23 24 .488 14

W eaten Division
W. L- PCT. GB 

Albuquerque 28 22 .880 .. .
El Paso . . . .  24 24 .800 3 .
Amarillo 21 28 428 64 .

Tuesday Results 
Albuquerque 7, Tulsa 2 
Austin 10. El Paso 3 
Dallas • Ft. Worth atAmarilie. 

ppd . rain.
Wednesday's Schedule

Dallas-Ft. Worth at Amarillo 
Albuqeurque at Tulsa 
El Paso at Austin

ATLANTA (U P l)-lt  appears 
Atlanta wil have a profession-! 
al football Mam in 1111. The 
•dly question is will it bo in 
tbf American Football League 
er the National League?

The American loop granted

uesdsty,
punch.

O dessa J C  
Laads G o lf

W. L. Pet. GB
Minnesota 32 18 .887 • • •
Chicago 30 18 .812 24
Cleveland 25 21 543 6
Detroit 26 23 .831 64
Baltimore 27 24 .828 64
Lot Angeles 28 28 .800 8
Boston 23 27 .480 10
New York 23 28 .451 104
Wshington 23 38 .434 114
Kansas City 12 33 267 114

Tuesday's Results
Chicago 7 Boston 2. night 
Washington 2 Baltimore 0. night 
Kansas City 3 New York 2. 
night
Minnesota 8 Cleveland 2. night 

Angeles 3 Detroit 1. night 
Wednesday's P rube Me Pitchers

Detroit at l^s Angles might) 
—Aguirre i8-2) vi. I^opet (74).

New York at Kansas City 
might* — Stottlemyra «d-2» vi. 
Segui (34).

Cleveland at Minnesota
(night 1 — Terry «4-31 vs. Kaat

GRAND R A P I D S .  Mkh 
(U P !)— Charles Dicker of 

I Odessa. Tax., fired a two under 
par 78 Tuesday to take tht 
early lead in the first round of 
the National Junior Cotlogo golf 
tournament.

The first ll-hoie round at the 
Green Ridge Country Club was 
played under e tornado forecast 
and in high winds

Dicker's teammate Jerry 
Smith, also of Odessa, had a 
on* under par 71.

The Odessa Junior College 
also had a low team total of 
288. followed by Miami-Dade 
iF la.) with 301. Tyler. Tex , 
with 308 and San Antonie. Tex., 
with 311 Defending champion 
Phoenix. Art*. hod A 213

Industrial
SoftbaR

' * R E
Jayueeo 881 888-M tf
Cabot ' 314 •8 —18 T

Batteries: Charlie Vaughn, 
Jim Malone: Bennie Sparks, 
Mark Harper.

Winning Pitcher: Charlie 
Vaughn SO 3, SB 3. Hit* 7 

Losing Pitcher: Bennie Sparks 
SO 3, BB 4, Hits 10 

Leading Batter: Charlie 
Vaughn 3 Hits for 4_AB 

Hem* Runs: Vaughn. 
Comments: Jayceet cam* 

from behind on the hitting of 
Vaughn after Cabot forged far 
out in front.

R R
Weatharred 8U 14a—II 11
Packer* 188 11a- t 7

Batteries: Delbert Denials, 
Terrell: Nelson Kitchens, David 
Fulton

Winning Pitcher: Daniels SO 
I, BB S. Hits 7 

Losing Pitcher: Kitchens SO 
I, BB 2, Hits I)

Leading Batter: Terrell 2 Hits 
for 3 AB

Home Runs: Terrell, Charles 
Pennett, Riee. Cantrell.

Comments: Humble Jumped 
out in front on tremendous hit
ting and the Packers never 
could com* doe*

Atlanta a franchise T 
beating the NFL to the 
but the city a stadium authority 
informed both league# it won't 
make any deal on renting the 
now 111 million stadium until
Ju» y 1 : ,

The Cox Broadcasting Corpor
a te  was swarded the AFL 
franchise for Atlanta at thei 
Art's current meeting in j 
Ocean port. N.J.

Speculation hi the Atlanta 
area. fsBewing the decision of 
the stadium authority to wtth- 
hoM any choice, was that this 
meant'the NFL would wind up 
getting a team here.

Pete RoceB*. NFL commis
sioner. visited Atlanta Tuesday 
and then returned to New York 
where ho said he would review 
the stadium authority’1 decision 
with NFL officials. The NFL is 
reported to be very interested 
in Atlanta. , .

Following the announcement 
by the authority the Cox Cor
poration disclosed that it has 
“taken the entire matter up for

was even the 
the group 
AFL 
to It 

A Cox 
the group had got a time 
when R proposed renttn 
stadium from the dty, 
time would expire well I 
vane*" of the July I 
picked by the

AIR CONDITIONT-NOWI
*  /

OGDEN *  SON 
m  W. Pastor

P a n t  p c i
Office 
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Try sew
Lucky Strike 

Fitters III Iris
•  . r r. fw— < .

(

V v

LUMS ACTUAL

Refary: 8 Run*
Radcliff: 6 Runs 

Batteries Ray. B Cummings,
Johnson. Glover 

Winning Pitcher Lynn Ray 
SO 1. BB 2. Hits 0 

Losing Pitcher. Johnson SO 
2. RB 3 Hits 2 

leading Batter: . Medley and 
Rav 1 singles 1

Comments Mst-inning play
off of previous tie Ray 1 single
drove in tie breaking n^n.

-

New In  I JeepW
V * f  Vigilante’ powerhouse &  

famous Turbo Hydra-Matic

Chairman George Smith, an 
nounced that the Javcee Junior 
Tennis Championships will be 
held on Saturday. June 12 be
ginning at 8 e. m and playing 
through until the finish Tte 
tournament will be a single eli
mination affair with divisions 
for both boys and girls. The Jay- 
cee* are offering one open div
ision for each sex wrfth all ages 
competing for trophy honors 
Trophies will be aw arded win
ners and runners-up in both beys 
and girls classes 

Any boy er girl who has not 
1 reached hi* er her 18th birthday 
on January 1 of 1886 is eligible 
te compete Entry Monks can be 
obtained at the Pampa Youth 
Center from M2. 14 and 7-18. 
dailv except Sunday Entries 
must be received by June 10 

AH Pampa boys and girls are 
eligible te enter as wall as Skel- 
lytewn. Lefors Miami a n d  
Wheeler Out of town entrants 
may call their entries m to 
Smith at MO 8-2822. MO 4-3012 
er MO 4-4077. Winners and run
ners up in each class will be 
taken to the state met to be 
held at Bryan (Collage Station I 
July 8. 8. and 18

Msntr diets. fishing

o n  » «■  ~*»f»S sf *M
til-tins greet lurss ef 
(to Srsat ftoos"

NOW CHAMPLIN OFFERS Y00 
THESE 3 FAMOUS HEDOON UIRES

WOO ONLY

M «  RETAIL VALUE

Teamed up with 
‘Jeep’ 4-wheel drive.

'dOU* Wbgeneer la Ow ewly weg*w te sfter tag, tee. And the Mg estrs of 'Jeeg' ( ■ *»«( drtse 
gue new eemamehee of s g tt-T  big new ••no" traction . . .  that gets yew time si anywhere NT* e 
, M i he V-* ~ n g t h ir  engine . . .  eu*fcer, blend ef newer, tract*. end sine eta driving yea
to l.a u il m i n 1-  1*““ “ |* ------ T— “ T*—  went hnd W any ether wegen.
a* awseweu* trenewewen ... new Rawer eteer- KAimmm Jsag com m om ATHtu  • mm

BABE RUTH 
R E S U L T S

Rerdwer*
Meal 888 888—8

Winning Pitcher: Jim Hollis 
loosing Pitcher: David Schauh 
Leading Hitters Brown 2 for 

4 • Ideal)
R (

R a rt  8 818 884—8
Cliqwet 1 *88 811-4

Winning Pttrher: Deo Carlton 
Lacing Pilcher; Joe Daniels 
Leading Hitters Combs triple 

In first k Cormitt triple In third

'Three of the hah

Teat drive thto «0**4eppeM*” at few Jeep' doctor** mm.

TOM ROSE MOTORS, 121N. BALLARD

Ogr Savings Plan Pay*

HERMAN D. MATES|
sta a. ir*wn**e •** sw

MODERN WOODMEN 
OF AMERICA

That's how fishing writer Homer Circle 
describes the thro* famous Heddon lures 
you so* above. "The Lucky 13. the River 
Runt, end the Crazy Crawler hove boon 
catching record fish for the poet twenty 
years," says Circto.

"They are all-round hire*. They'll got you 
largemouth and smellmouth bass, north 
*m», walleye, and many other species. * 

The regular retail poo* of these three 
lures is $4.40 —  anywhere but Champfm*

Thro* front luro* er
WB8BB Rl B fttvfDBB
only 9188. Wan yn

(t*n Orsst toetns. beeutifuhy

Get your Greet Lures 
of the Greet Plains

from ...
if Name 

the Great Plains
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EVER STRIVIN G  FOR TH E TO P O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN  EVEN BE IT E R  PLAC E  TO L IV E

The Pampa News Is dedicated to furnishing informa
tion to our readeis so that they can better promote and 
preserve then own freedom and encourage others to see 
its blessing. Only when man is free to control himself and 
a lU ie  produces, can he develop to bis utmost capabilities. 

W e helieve that freedom is a g ift from God and not a 
‘ideal grant from government. Freedom is neither 

nor anarchy. It is control and sovereignty of 
no more, no less. It is thus consistent with the 

Human Relations Commandments, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration of Independence.

Helping Hand— Unsung Hero
A  great but unsung force for 

progress and success is the help-1 
in f hihd..-

Almost without exception, it 
has been a little-recognized Out 
key factor in the lives of those 
who have achieved outstanding 
fame or fortune.

Charles Lindbergh, Henry 
Ford, Helen Kevler, George 
Washington Carver, Abraham 
Lincoln, Mme. Curie, Christ
opher Columbus, Hans Christian 
Andersen, Thomas Edison — 
the list is endless of men and 
women who might never have 
made their contribution to soc-! 
iety had it not been for help 
which came when it was de- 
sperately needed.

Often the helping hand was 
extended by a comparative, 
stranger. Rarely if ever was it 
offered with any certainty of the 
dividends it would make possi
ble to humanity.

Certain facts stand out in al
most every instance of such

help.
One is that the recipient was 

doing his part—putting forth 
every effort he possibly could to 
achieve his goal.

Another is that the benefactor 
was rewarded by as much pride 
and satisfaction as the recipient 
ot the help who achieved the 
fame or fortune.

And the helping hand is not 
limited to aiding the brilliant. I t1 
is extended millions of times a 
day to people of every w*'k of 
life. Almost everyone has been 
lifted by it in moments' of des
pair.

When people are disappointing 
and human behavior seems 
shoddy, it is important to rem
ember that the helping hand in 
its quiet way is more prevalent 
than the more spectacular stab 
in the back or kick in the teeth.

Most people are eager to help 
If given the chance. Maybe hu
man nature isn't so bad after all.

Fingertip Information
More and more, people all 

over the world are literally liv
ing a phony life.

You can get almost any *ind 
of information or service you 
want these days by simply step
ping tq the phone and dialing a 
number And unless your home 
is. heaven forbid, underphoned, 
you don't even have to step You 
merely* reach

The time. The weather Wake- 
up service for the sleepyhead
Dial-A-Prayer for those in need 
of spiritual comfort.

Recorded newscasts Traffic 
and road information. iThis can 
even include intelligence on 
where the traffic police are man
ning the radar traps »

Ski reports, stock market 
quotations, election results, wait
ing time at municipal golf 
courses.

In Boston, even improper Bos
tonians can dial the "Voice of

Audubon" and learn what birds 
can be seen where.

And we Americans aren't the 
only phone-advantaged ones.

In England little tykes or their 
parents can go to heddy-bye by 
dialing a fairy tale In West Ger
many hausfraus can dial the "re 
cipe of the day."

In Switzerland there Is dial 
help on crossword puzzles end 
train schedules. Parisians can 
dial for advice on romantic pro
blems. if a Parisian ever needs 
such help.

These remarkable aids to 
better living encourage hope fir  
the ultimate break-through in 
telephonic miracles—the dream 
day when the subscriber picks 
up the phone the operator ans
wers. and SHE does all the dial
ing

Quiet, old-timer. Your mem
ory is playing tricks on you.

W here Your Money G o es
There s a lot of talk in W?sh- 

ington about holding down the 
number of federal employes. 
But even so the government is 
putting up a lot of new buildings 
to house them.

Just to mention some of the 
construction your tax dollars are 
going into

A $42 million "Little Penta 
gon"  to provide office space for 
some 57.000 employees who can t 
be squeezed into the original 
Pentagon;

A $32 billion building for the 
Housing and Home Finance A- 
gency;

A $27 million structure to 
house the Court of Claims

In addition, the National In
stitutes of Health will have three 
new buildings costing $18 mil
lion. and the Government Print
ing Office is getting an addition
al plat for $15 million 
• All of these projects are In 

Washington proper In nearby

Maryland there are others. For 
example:

A $4* million home for the 
Patent Office;

A $21 million building for the 
General Services Administra
tion

We wouldn't tav that this new 
construction isn’t needed. We 
wouldn't deny that it’s more ef
ficient to have all of a federal a- 
gency's employes under one 
roof. But we would state flatly 
that $200 million is a lot of mon
ey and we hope the government 
doesn't make as many mistakes 
in these building projects as it 
did in new and the much-criticiz
ed $129 million Rayburn Office 
Ruilding in which they are now 
tearing up walls in order to cor
rect errors in planning.

P S. - We forgot to mention a 
$24 million addition to the Capi
tol that's still in the talking 
stage

Snail-Pace Contagion
Add to your fund of useless 

Information the fact that s 
Puerto Rican snail weighing 12 
grams has a maximum strength 
of .40 x 10 to the minus 6 horse
power. In other words, the com
bined efforts of 2 million snails 
would be required to produce 
one horsepower.

This was ascertained by sci
entists at Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology, who fitted 
snails with tiny harnesses and 
trained their, to pull small loads 
in a "snail taming arena."

The information is far from 
useless, however, to an estimat

ed 100 million people around the 
world who are afflicted with 
schistosomiasis, a debilitating 
disease that is transmitted by 
snails In*Egypt, for example, 
90 per cent of the population suf
fers from the disease, contract
ed from the canals of the vast 
Nile River irrigation system 

The M IT studies led to the 
finding that snails can’t keep a 
foothold in the bed of a stream 
or canal if the water moves at 
a certain speed — a relatively 
slow 1.3 miles an hour. Thus 
with proper engineering of ca
nals, the snails could be dislodg
ed. and with them the disease.

Straight 
Talk

By TOM ANDERSON

Compromise With the Devil?
The original excuse for our 

fantastic foreign aid program 
was to strengthen the under-de
veloped countries so they could 
resist communist aggression. 
The collectivists claimed, and 
still do, that an empty belly and 
an empty head breed Commu
nism. Some of our most full- 
bellied, double-yolk eggheads in 
this country and the world are 
dyed - in - the-wool Communists. 
As Robert Welch has said; 
"There are more Communists 
with Harvard accents than in 
overalls.”

Communism is not a grass
roots movement born of hunger 
and despair. It is a crim inal1 
conspiracy conceived, nurtured 
and raised by the intelligentsia 
and the power elite. It does not 
burgeon from the bottom, but is 
administered from the top down 
Many informed people believe 
that General DeGaulle is delib
erately delivering France to the 
Communists. France could in
deed go Communist in this its 
greatest period of prosperity. 
One of the foremost experts on 
Italy, recently returned here 
from several years there, pre
dicts that Italy will go Commu
nist within two years. And Italy 
"never had It so good ”  Cuba 
went communist during its 
greatest prosperity of modern 
times. Whether a nation becom-| 
es communistic has little to do 
with being hungry.

"Our" State Department, I 
hear, is even now playing foot-j 
lie under the table with a cou- j 
pie of Castro's top lieutenants 
who, they reason, might come 
to love us *  they could j u s t j 
"understand us ”  If Castro is 
murdered or succumbs to the 
fifth a day he Is reportedly 
drinking, his successor could be 
one of these two men whom we 
might then prevail upon, 
through hundreds of m illKXu of 
our foreign aid. to become 
"good”  Communists, like o u r  
friend Tito. Earl Warren's 
bloody buddy.

I-enin and Stalin, the Russian 
twin-gods before Stalin was de 
godded, both proclaiming that 
it was the purpose of Soviet 
Communism to get the have'' 
countries to send financial aid to 
the "have-not”  countries. We 
have obligingly sent more aid 
to friend and enemy throughout 
the world than all of the com
bined nations of the world have 
done in all human history Yet 
the Communists are taking the 
world and we are probably 
more hated than ever before, 
and more than any other nation.

Many of our government and 
business leaders, past and pres
ent. are too amoral. Immoral, 
materialistic and opportunistic 
to understand or care that evil 
cannot be defeated by compro
mising with evil We have cyni
cally tried to bribe and buy the 
world as a substitute for a for
eign policy. We have continually 
helped the enemy. We have a 
Peace Corpa instead of a Free
dom Corps, ad because we lack 
morality It is immoral net to 
believe in and work for libera
tion of the enslaved of the world. 
Coexistence is evil and stupid.! 
He who would negotiate with 
the Devil to save his life will 
not only lose his life but his 
soul

The war for the world is not 
between haves and have-nots, in 
spite of what the fools, fatheads, 
pacifists and halfbrights tell us 
The war for the world is be
tween good and evil, between 
God and the Devil, between 
Christ and anti-Christ

A high percentage of m m e Is 
committed bv overprivileged 
youth Nor Is filth neeessarilv a 
partner of poverty There are 
countless shacks throughout the 
world where virtue reigns Ours 
is the richest and the most 
crime-ridden nation Our great
est national problem Is not 
peace, nor prosperity, nor "c i
vil rights ”  It is erosion Not of 
the soil, but of our national mo
rality. History shows that ftw 
nations are ever conquered 
from without unless they are 
rotten within.

"Once to every man and na
tion comes the moment to de
ride. In the strife of truth with 
falsehood. For the good or evil 
side "

Ideal For Planting Their Seeds Q u e s t io n
B ox

W ASHINGTON:

Now Comes 
The Race to 
Rendezvous

By RAY CROMLEY 
Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON (NEA ) — Now to ,hink We d0 not ne*d have 
there will be a race between the nioney that has value in itself. 
United States and the Soviet Un- They seem to think that irre- 
ion to see whose astronauts will deemable paper money is of 
be the first to rendezvous and v* lue a n d 's satisfactory, 
hook up two vehicles in space. The reason is that no one can

(W* tnvli* quMlion* on wo*n*- 
mica a.-.d IS* proper function*

■ ot *av<rna>ai4 whltt wll. aot 
? Injur* > n r o .s l

QUESTION: Why do we need 
money that has value In Itself?

ANSWER: Many people seem

Both countries have failed 
once.

The country that first accom
plishes the full docking (hook
up) technique between a full 
i Apollo-sized) spacecraft a n d  
other "satellite" will likely win 
the moon race, regardless of

measure value without having 
something of value to measure 
by, anymore than one can mea
sure distance without an agreed 
unit of distance

Another reason is that when 
we have paper money redeem
able in something of value like

where each country stands to- Sold or silver, whoever h a s  
day. So knowledgeable space charge of the banking system

or the currency can’t increase 
the quantity of this gold or sil
ver at they can with redeemable 
paper money or bank credit 

It is the history of nations that 
all governments eventually re
pudiate their obligations

Section 8 of the Constitution 
reads: "The Congress shall have 
Power to lay and collect Taxes,
Duties. Imposts and Excises, to

There is growing belief here W  ,hp ^ t s  and ,or
the common Defence and gen-

scientists here think

Though the Russians are a- 
head with their big booster, U S. 
research men feel in their bon
es we are ahead in the creation 
of the exceedingly small, accu
rate and reliable computers cru
cial for accurate rendezvous and 
for the complicated landing 
procedures required in a moon 
landing and earth return

Backstage
Washington

Creation of 3 U.S. Sup
ported Super - Hanks Pro
jected To Finance Deve
lopment in Asia, Africa, 

Latin America*

ROBERT ALLEN PAUL SCOTT

WASHINGTON — The dav-to- gress on f  S 
day military and political (ire- super-regional bodies Instead 
works in Viet Nam and the the President will seek congres- 
Dominican Republic are over- mortal approval by the back 
shadowing an emerging shift of door
immense significance in U. S Blank-check authorization will 
foreign policy. j *  requested or the lunds will

Involved is a major decision ^e tied to tnc military and eco- 
by President Johnson and h is  nomic requirements in V i e t

that the U.S. bottleneck in get
ting to the moon by 1971 will 
not he the time required in 
building the big booster but in 

| a myriad of little problems in 
developing, building and perfect
ing the final big spacecraft with 
its individual modules, its com
munications and power systems 
and such things perhaps as a 
retrorocket system that will land 
the l-EM 'Lunar Excursion 
Module) on the moon right side 
up and not ‘ kittywhacky "

This is not to discount t h e 
enormous ad'ant age that hav
ing big 1 toasters early in the 
game gives the Russian sci
entists They are in a position 
to experiment ahead with larg
er and more complicated space 
craft

LENGTH OF WORK WEEK 
Following t h e depression

support for these which began in 1929 unemploy
ment was high In 1931 I was 
active drilling and equipping 
leases acquired through pur 
chasing Dad Joiner's discovery flifbta are cheered 
propertv of the East Kezas field ** superiorities 

Work in rotarv drilling was The American «p», e s u i t  
not arduous and It was good seems superior It is more flevi- 
praotice to keen a drilling rig hie gives the astronaut more

Men who have analyzed the 
latest Russian and American 

bv certain

eral Welfare of t h e  United 
States; but all Duties, Imports 
and Excises shall be uniform 
tluoughout the United States.”

Notice that it doesn't sa> that 
they must pay the debts It only 
gives them the t«ower to pav the 
debts and to collect taxes It is 
up to the will of the Congress, 
When they want to stay in office, 
the easiest wav to do it is to fool 
the people by issuing irredeem
able paper money or hank cred
it There isn't one person in a 
thousand who understands what 
is taking place

When people begin to realize 
what is taking piece it only 
takes a very short,time until the 
paper monev unit becomes 
valueless It took onlv lour days 
for the German mark to become 
worthless after the people be- 
became frightened and dida t 
want to keep the mark

Just as vou can t determine 
what is right or wrong or jeat 
wShout having a standard be

IT 1

policy-makers to throw their full the Dominican Republic. runn,n$ continuous!' Drilling freedom of action with which to which te compere, so yon ran t
weight behind the development 
of super-regional economic-mili
tary-political organizations in 
Asia. Latin America and Africa 

This bold master plan draft
ed in the State Department, pro
vide* for the creation of three 
multi - billion - dollar regional 
banks to finance the social-eco- 
nomic political development of 
the three continents 

Under the unannounced pro
posal. the super-banks will be 
financed mainly by the U S.
Treasury and gradually t a k e  
over control and administration 
of the U S aid programs m 
these undeveloped countries

and a major African crisis ex 
pec ted to develop this fall

THE GRAND PRIZE -  At 
stake in the controversial new 
policy are the political future 
and security of three continent* 
as well as the Dominican Re- 
publuc and South Viet Nam 
contend congressional oppo 
nents

I-ed by Representative H R 
Gross. R-la , ranking member 
of the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee, these legislators 
warn the administration s plan 
will lead to isolation of the U S 
from Africa. Asia and Latin 

Significantly, the super banks America — major Kremlin oh- 
will be controlled by African, jectives

labor customarily worked in 12- meet emergencies The Soviet determine value without having
hour shift* suit, by contra*! seems cum something of *a1ue by which to

I conceived a plan to provide her some and rigid Astronaut determine the value,
work for twice as manv men by Edward White proved the Unit-
reducing the shifts to six hours ed States has a highly efficient 
six days a week Most of the ' space gun to provide him with 
major companies and other motive power and control 
large employers in the ml field The Soviet astronaut dangled in 
followed this example with five space

Whites action* in space indt 
cated he

8-hour day* per week which 
was easier to install and result 
ed in nearlv as few hours per 
week Other industries began 
putting the plan into effect

: W it and Whimsy ,
An elderly Scotsman entered 

and a*ked to speak to the 
president of the bank After a 

was better prepared moments discussion ha
for his mission 
Russian astronaut Alexei tiro 
no* Films of l>wono\ * walk in

he

Asian and Latin American na
tions, with limited U S. repre
sentation. although this country 
will put up most of the money.

While President Johnson al
luded to the establishment of a 
regional Asian fund in his Ralti- 
more speech, the first hard in
formation on the super-regional 
organizations will be announced 
at the conference of Amencan 
Foreign Ministers to tie held in 
Rio de Janeiro in August 

According to highly reliable 
congressional sources U S dip
lomats are working closely with 
officials in Chile. Mexico and 
Venezuela on plan* to revamp 
the Organization of American 
States and make it the bate for 
the new tuper-organi/ation 

Once the Latin American ex- 
periment 1* launched U S sup-

Thev charge that the "Grand 
design”  lays the ground for the 
U S. to finance the creation of 
"third force,”  neutral" a n d  
"coalition"  government*, while 
destroying strong anti-Commu- 
nist leadership on these conti
nents

"One only has to look at the 
Dominican Republic to tee the 
tragic blueprint of this disas
trous plan." one of Gross' group 
pointed out "Under the banner 
of fighting Communism U S 
support and financial help is

Our personnel were glad to spatw analyzed bv experts 
see employment extended to the showed him unprepared and re 
idle and worked with uvereaaed lalively clumsy iuntrained* He 
efficiency had a difficult time, lor exam

With me the short work week pie getting bark min' his spare 
was the positive cure for th e  craft He apparently was not 
depression and I began cam
paigning for it with arquaintanr 
es in Congress and attending

than was the a»krd what the cost would 
to borrow $5 lot one year

In order to discourage such 
a small loan the president told 
him that the co«t would he s  
minumum loan charge of $|. 

Scotsman —I'll take it 
Surprised at the customer's

provided with a reserve supplyr reactions the preside*! c o ld
only make up tho nate for his 
signature

meeting* of the leader* and con
ventions of both major political 
parties

Sen Hugo Black <D Ala who 
was a more constructive MC 
than present Supreme Court lus- 
tice Introduced a hill which 
passed the Senate To meet

of oxygen 

These may seem like minor 
points But space scientists say 
it is on these little things, fre
quently . that mission* succeed or 
tail The Russian* normal
ly are very careful in space 
preparation Their men are us 
ually highlv trained hefive mis- 
• ion* their equipment adrquat 

It therefore appear* to some

The matter of collateral «  s i 
then approached and the % da
man brought forth three $100.- 
nrn government bond* inquir
ing—

.Scotsman — ill these be sal#
in vour vaults'

port for similar regional bodies paymaster of all Dominican Re
in Asia and Africa will be offi- public employes, including the
cially announced by President 
Johnson, unless unforeseen op
position develops in Congress 
and among the voters 

SKINNING THE CAT -  This 
strategy of revealing the admin
istrations plans "p iecem eal"

tome tec a lit* it was pawed
the second time The Wavs and analy*U that the Russians may
Means Committee repor r\  the * ere pushing themxelve* a

suooort.ne a reeum.l b*11 ,BVor*bl*  * lMrh »oo much Pushing overly
force 'that is being ,T*ed E T ,  m*urW, * * * *  hard w * • "  bf)n<
I , i u , ,  nK * **■ bv the House of Represents- portant first* It ran also brine »• *be other banktablish a coalition government Dr,n«  -------- — ------—
and to destroy ant.Communist ^  , drnm)!ltr, fio(, lld* ra c k  ‘  "

leader* in that country ed th# Black bill in favor of the
The lawmaker, report that the NatinM, j ^ w t r y  Act ,N R A ).

Organization of Amencan St..- whK.„ f . v,  £  r utn w 1

close supervision of industry 
SR\ became the taw June 1$.
1933 creating manv bureaus
NRA. but not the bureaus, was

es has taken over the role of

On the basis of cntical boos
ter superiority, the Russians 
must be judged ahead in the 
moon race But the wide range
of U S military and civilian

Assured that thev would ho 
perfectly safe the Scotsman 
smilingly departed with his re
ceipt remarking —

Scotsman — \nd doom the
they

wanted $• lor a little box to 
keep them In

2A 2a  ;
fcvwt Mm si. sawn* t*S *»« u*.

w . I <IM *• t *  «• ar kin# r » t  *
u< «b *N i MO s-sast it* a  r*.nr ”

Communists in the rebel /one 
Thus the rebel government non
existent in April, and the rebel 
Communist militia are t»ing 
paid, by concurrence of U S of
ficials. with American dollars.

If individual Communists are

space experiments tas com par 
^ ed with relatively narrow Rus-

held unconstitutional bv the Su- °*f n— — •-----t------------------------ *
preme Court of May 27 193$ ^  c<jnca|vab|y ™  ^  . ............. " • ‘T

HI Jt

Crim e C an  Be Stopped
or indulging in common causes 
of crime, crime will be stopped 

Moreover, he will have made 
a more impressive contribution 
than those criers who would 

i "upgrade the police fore#,”  
j "pass stricter law*,”  be kinder 

is one parson who can to criminals because they 
•top crime and stop it affective-1 sick.”  Whether anyone else 
Iv—that is the person who is 
about to commit • crime 
Whenever that individual holds 
fclmself about stooping te crime,

Thera is a loud hue and cry 
about the rising crime rate in 
our country, particularly In 
metropolitan areas. Every day 
some person, group, or organ! 
zation pleads that it be stopped.

in
the world knew that ha was a 1 
crime-stopper, he would know 
that he was not only a good guy, 
he was a big guy. |

A village shopkeeper named 
Bill Copley srent to the city to 
buy furniture Later that day a 
large box was delivered by a 
messenger.

When Mrs Copley saw it. she 
uttered a loud scream and faint-; 
ad. Anxious neighbors brought 
bar oat of It and asked what 
was the matter

White and trembling. Mrs 1 
Copley pointed to a notice on 
the large box It read: "B ill 
inside.”  J

was decided on bv Secretary protected and financed with 
Rusk; McGeorge Bundy, t h e  U.S. funds as the OAS is doing 
President s influential foreign in the Dominican Republic, they 
policy adviser; Llewellyn stress, whaL*would prevent a 
Thompson, chief expert on Rus- super - regional organization 
sia; and Thomas Mann, under- from doing the same, hut on a 
secretary of state for economic much grander scale, for Corn- 
affairs. munist Cuba . , especially

They ruled out any single an- since Chile is secretly propot- 
nouncement of their "grand de ing to bring Castro into the pro
sign policy" on the ground that P°"*d organization 
opponents might rally a majori- A similar question is being 
ty of Congress against the con- raised about Africa, where offi- 
troversial plan because of the ci*l U.S. policy is to build the 
tremendous cost and the fact Organization of African Unity 
that socialist and Communist into a super - regional b o d y ,  
nations would be permitted to Ghana and Tanzania, both OAU 
join. members, have Soviet-trained

According to one suppressed and equipped military forces 
State Department estimate, de- Already in Asia, the legisla- 
velopment of the three regional tors claim, the door ie open for 
organizations would cost the I Communist influence They ar- 
U 8 from $3 to $5 bUlioti a year gue that President Johnsoa s ia- 
Some officials believe these fi- vitetion to North Viet Nam and 
gures are on the conservative Russia to Join in his proposed 
side billion-dollar regional develop-

The administration wants to ment plan for the Mekong River 
avoid a clear-cut vote in Con- makes this possible.

_ H m m z
eJ States ahead despite bureau- black solo k--i«„-*-** •* 
cratlc midjudgments in Amert- g y  »* »•—  « - >  1 r ;
can booster development ' “ J»  u „  . - ’ .

Kin*-wiill T»mi-« M M l >  “  
•ml: iK .w  V w  * in. rrt. — 
ZViiw pr*> 1 .do *m

SHI PS m. l*- ru« that u « i  < !••# ^  
th* *f».i with li|«* l.u*-r» r.«M  
rlvrtrV II l'*m M  H»r4- .
war* •

F V L li*  IS V IH II 
SALKS A SSKVICSS 

MO 4-1

Most milk destined for hu
man consumption ie from 
the cow. However, approxi
mately half of th# milk con
sumed in India la from the 
buffalo. Goats' milk is pro
duced in countries bordering 
tho Mediterranean aaa. Rain- 
deer milk is used in north
ern Europe and sheep's milk 
in southern Europe.

Today is Wednesday. June $. 
the 160th day of 1965 with 203 
to follow

The moon is approaching its 
full phase

The morning star is Saturn
The evening stars are Venus 

and Mars.
American lyricist and com

poser Cole Porter was born on 
Uiis day in 1M3

On this day in history
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13 -

t>>ST Kali » lo * »  ld*ntlft< »-t**i 1-vt. —
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13 Business Opportunities
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* -sin.l l.u-IH—• «e i».rii.*ttr tn ihe L
r«i>t<n> *ifMh4lnt I'lilN up |i|tV- —

la 1942. Selective Service o f-; v^ s h is u v  
ficials issued n new order plec- * *  -
ing men with children kst on *-'f -s —-
conscription lists |f«r j*u i * t*

In 11
tile submarine, the nuclear

Inowered "George Washington” ! c. h *r » r,i* lyn n  
I was launched at Groton, Conn. , Vl*‘s jS ^ ^ r 'S E r e e .

the first he lit ttic mi*. rr***m imrtuie nrsi Dauuuc mis- ...... „„ ŵ , . r -
rnr Ik* ■ nm*ii i* *■•»?. _

lf ">n  i »n, *4 am .  
•<*l> I* pl*nn«n •  

ftnani mg m  *  
tor* f>wi**r» gel "I r.S. —

t t
S i

V
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3 Ruslness Opportunities 13135 Plumbing ft Heetlne 33i 4 f Mlscelleneeus Per Sole *9
JKULIaV EQUIPPED 3 chair barhcr 
lahop tor laaa* or rant 10* N. Ho- 
1 »imrt. W. A. Rankin, phone MO &•
| HIS

15Instruction

( iQH SCHOOL at hom* In spar* 
tlm* New text* furnished. diplo
ma awarded. Dow monthly pay mam a 
AMERICAN SCHOOL, SOX *74. 
A M A R l L L O, TEXAS.

[i'M M K R  Plano lessons Beginners 
through advancad. Kmmalln* Ox 
l a y l i lO  ........

Beeisty Shops I t

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronad* Canter

Maalar plumber on duty to handle 
all your plumlilng needa. from re
pair work to complete new instal
lations.

•'Char** It A t Ward * "

R4 Office. Store C fsb . 101

• g j a a s  s f s s s s r w ! f s t  ■ s ' - . s & r a . * W B r  n j s s r w  s s r *  *,• Diaihinw or calculators o f  ta# aay. —__ ■ _____ m_______  - i a «  a.*, u ,. . ._ l<ni* tin  i.*7i.v102 Bos. Rental Property 102

34 A  o p tio n ee s 34

,KE 'S Baautf H> x Special. *1* per- 
m anm l. (3.9fl. Operator* Lola H iRh- 
aa and laaa UsAgarman, Mo S-M01.
Bid Yn*w._____________________

IFECI A 1, tia wara SAM. shampoo, 
•at and haircut. IS M. Jewel's Baa 
l t r  Salon. MO 4-SMI. fln lar

h il in T bI a u t y  s a lo n
romplata baautf aarvlca. MO S- 
t l « l .  Coronado Canter

l\A  WESTBROOK la (n ow  idth 
l^ona'a Beauty Shop. *0* Ttgnor 
Casual or high atptthg special 110 
wav**. I* Ml, cut and H t Included. 
MO 14*11. '

Situation Wonted 19
XTl-L DO Ironing In my home. *1* 

Barnard. MO 4-*l«3.
rRo'NINO In my home, close In. call 

M6  »  «h7S.

M Mole Help Wonted 21 
JOB WITH FUTURE

IrAMPA Man 2'. to *5 yaara old who t* 
loaktai for i>crni»ncni position wnh 
reputable corporation Must he a*

Travelva and desire lo gal ahaad. 
XK-al work and good opportunity 

for the man who - an Qualify, call 
XI11 4 **11 for appointment and In 
tarrtaw______________________________

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Bead married man. *S to 41. with 
car for permanent pool I Ion Ixicat. 
* 10* weak averaga tat. start Must
be hondable. desiring secure future. 
Apply m parson Tesaa Employment 
< ommlaalon. *23 W est Krant is, 2.04 
pm. aak far Mr. Muir.

<Ad Raid b f Empleyer)

I2A Generel Service 32A
<>R ADI. Types of -or-re 'e  woik.
H I .  tlibbf M l S. Sumner MO 4- 
I4M __ ____________

SEARS ROEBUCK CO. 
SERVICE DEPT.

COM PLETE APPU A N CE  
SER V ICE  
MO 4-4390

DCS MOORE T IN  SHOW 
Air Conditioning—Payne Hast 

■0  W KtngamlU Phene MO I - *

39 Feinting 39
FOR PAINTING

TEXTONE. sand blasting, all types 
spray, brush or roll, guaranteed 
CALL SOO KIRKPATRICK, MO 
93*30

42 Feinting, Paper Hng. 42
PAtNTINO. paper hanging and tex- 

tons work. U. B Nichols. 114* 
Huff Koad_ Mo M ISS or M OJ 447* 

PAINTING, taxtonlng. light repair 
l work. Interior or eitertor, MO 

1-4*77 or MO 4-711*

43A Carpet Service 43A

CARPETS
Q O AU TY  rOH LESU

C A M  TELEVISION
MO 44*11

45 Lewnmower Service 45

KOR HADE. 4 place walnut hadAom 
suite, excellent condition. $275. Call
MO 9-3370.________ , ■ , _ . 1 week or month.

R iO  DALR P ICKU P CAMPERS. NIM-; TRI-CITY OFFICE |------— --a----------------------- --------------
ROD Campers for sals and rant u  'O IT IC s  8p»( a at *1* W. Harreatar.
EPPERSON’*  CAMPER *A L R *. ' S U P P L Y  IN * . .  I refrigerated air. prlvat# parking,
1**4 Hamilton. MO 4-»*4* n *  w  Rlngamlll MO t 9999 phone M o 4 Ml*.

HIJC1HTDY used' Dickson Powder| PLA IN 'S  OFFICE EQUIPMENT ~
Maker double bad Beauty Rest I "Remington Salas and Service" 
maitreaa and springs. *100. Call f fg  W. Faster MO 4.4M1
M o 4 2873.

PICK  UP Payments on compete sew
ing machine In consols cabinet, 
small balance. Ilka new with new

Wonted to Buy 1011 103 Rm I Istete For Set* IBS’ 5BTH
------------------- ---------  . 1 ------- ------ --------- ---------

a month,!

THE PAMPA DAILY
WEDNESDAY, JUNE t,

111 Out-Of-Town Property 111 120

103 Reel Cstete for Sole 103

: 101 Rose wood MO 4-47*1___
W A h lf A Nlca home?" 3 badraam;

O n^hi.*.?  trim " a'.I°.h.n T  I V x T r  * K '’GM home in Whaa arr on a e r o - 'T A K t  UP P a' v M S N T * ' _________ __
?.*?*■ r«iini m .t' age on 7th Htreat. phone ***1 nights, baker Dark Regal. * door, auio-
attached garage, dining ream, mat J1(), gay,. Wheeler malic tranamiaa v v radio, factory
al norm W.ndewa dming room and . s g j K k T X a " : ---------a—7— — s n  . 1. Would noaatder tradd M'< k*
liv.ng ream carpeted drape. fan 2 8 TOR( w W

92 S le e p in g  K 0 0 m i 9 3

cad backyard, email dawn paymant.i 
Call Maleem Daman. Business MO I 
M U I  or raaiaanea MO 4-*444

4 ~ W -

^uarantaa. Make one t l  payment
for delivery. MO 4-M3-S 

T A F F a N Qaa Itanga, full ala*. ♦*£>. 
Call MO *-44ftH

FOR MADE: • >na 2J' ona bdtlroom 
modern trailer house, tandem axle, 
on* 29* «lngl* ax l« nil field float 
with bud <vhe«l. loonxtd liras. On* 
19*4 Ford pickup, radio, haatar. air 
conditioner. Has at *2'< H. Cuyler 
Also would Ilk* to bur ona air im
pact wrench^_preferably ona Inch.

WE PLASTIC  LAM IN ATE ! Hnap 
shots, aortal security cards, news
paper clippings, identification cards, 
club membership cards. drivers 
Means*. Ken Htahlln. MO 4-S7«l. 105 
N Wynne. Pampa 

DETROIT Jewel, full alma gas rang*, 
extra dean, real good condition,
*25 MO 4 *1** ____________________ _

RECON DTTi5N|C5 used ippllancao 
and furnlturo. C_ d  M. MO 44*11. 

FTiR HALE. >4 ton (Jonorgl Fleetrlc 
air conditioner. $7*. Used TV. *19. 

■  Call MO * 2722

Ol DEO V S  lavnm nw .r service, shar
pening repaira. and tuna upa. work 
guaranteed. 1197 S. Hobart.

44 Dirt, Send, Grovel 44
ORIVSW AV GRAVEL, top noil, clean 

sand, fsrtllliars YARD WORK. 
Ueorga McConnell Jr. MO 4-1*4*.

47 Flewieg, Yer4 Work 47
LAW N AND TREE SERVICEl Mow

ln|. rot® tilling wpriylnc. iprijr for 
worm* now MO f-W II 

SPRAVINO SERVICE I r -raes Is* r, 
and shrubbery. G R. GREER. MO
4-?9g7.___ __________________________ I

ROTO TILLING  yard work at all 
types CALL JOHN RAMSEY, MO 
4-4110.

48 Trees A Shrubbery 48

CAMPING trailer, tank typ# butane
Jias stove. Icebox all necessary 
Ight*. alactrlc brake*, alaepa 2. can 

be made to sleep 4. 1*00. VI 1-1*00.
__SkeliyTown____________ ________
DOOR HOOD iA L R l Waa I t t i o

BOW **S.U
PAM PA T E N T  AND AW NINO

*17 E Br o w n __________ MO _4- (*41
Uaad Dryar* cheap.- D iv d CalOwall

d TV.Appllanc* and TV. 11f S. Francis.
MO 5-J417.________ _______

W H ITTlN G TdN 'S 
FURNITURE M ART

Taka up payments an I  room group
of furalture.
"Dow Prices Just don't happen — 
They ar* mads.”
10* H. Cuyler MO S-liSl

SACRIFICE: I’  o r t i b  I a aluminum

W EEKLY, t l *  up. An Hotel aarvlca*. 
swimming pool, 24 hour phonsa. 
Downtown. Kre* parkthg. T V s .
PA  M PA HOTEL-M OTBle_________

NICK Hadrooin. outn-l* entrance fo 
man or lady. I l l  N. Faulkner MO 
4-22U.
Murphy's Dovntows Motel

All Units. TV ana pnalMS. waaaly 
rates. AMo kltchsaattaa. 117 N. OU- 
laapla. MO 4-IW1.____________________

FOR KENT, vary comfortable bad- 
room. outsfd* entrance, doss In.
4SS E. KlngamlU. _____ _______

YO llR  Ham* in Pampa. Clean air con
ditioned. weakly and reasonable
a taa. Hlllaon HoiaL IS* W. foster. 

I* *•**«*.

9 5  F u rn ish ed  A p o r tm o w ts ^ 9 5 1

CLEAN t ROOM furnlahad apartment.
bills paid. HO 4-17*7.______________ 1

CLEAN 1 ROOM inodrru i.a b. K-r 
apartment. ~ private bath, antenna. 
*10 a week. 10* E. Browning. >IO
4 - 4 y 9 7 . __________________

J?1? e E y  furnished » room, newly 
decorated apartment, all bill* paid.
MO I 1111. *11 N. W a rd ._________

I n6 r>M and- extra large 1 room, air 
conditioned, antenna. Inquire * 1*
N Homarvllle_______________.

1 EXTRA large rooms well furnish- d. 
private l>ath. bills paid. M o 4-2705. 
In-iuar *19 N. Btart wcs'her.

LARGE furnished apartment. Mila 
paid. Inquire 4*1 H ill Htreel.

1 and 4 >oom private bath, bills paid, 
antenna, washing machine, 4S0 N.
Was* MO_4 J94P. *30 op.______ ____

F a CHEDOK or couplr furnlahad 
apprtmeut. hllla pal'!. «  r c-ii'litlon-
»d. Iu31 Tarry R ad MO 4-2h' 1 _

1 ROOM furn'shad apanmant. privet* 
bath bills paid, tmanna 11"9 E.
Frailer .

W. M. LANt REALTY 
mo * »*4i R** mo 9 R*t|(̂ omFqRt  Mail powvantaooa
e PPACIOUg AND SS AU TIFU L ,

T «rge * room hom* with 1 bath* 1 
and 12a2S basement. * bedroom* 
dan. I'tlMrv room Hafrlgaratlva 
air aoodittoning l-lrapla. a Klec- 
irl# rails* Expen viva carpet and 
drapes Excellent condition Big 
double garage choles corner lot.
*29.(100 Might i-inaldar smaller 
brick borne in (rad*. l&VIR.
NORTH BANKS

sail or trad* for trallarhdwa*. phonal 
9o*1. 9t healer. Texas.

9*99

114 Trailed Houses
rooms, large rooms and lot. W ill 
roasldar anything for equity. S904 *0 x*' SPARTAN trallarhouaa. a** to
Will let on. MO 9.9*9*

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
1  l a  1 (la  W Faster MO «■****
‘ )W b 6 tV l4 '  FnCnT"'fa c tory* ______  ___U .. a.Ala bedagai

HUGH
PEEPLES

appreciate. Clay Trailer Park, call1 
MO *119*

NEED

power steering, radio, bdutr,
owner. 11.90*) miles. Ilk* new.
* -***• -  . ‘

“ THE PEOPLE** REALTO R"
Large Bri.A « bedroom and Dan.
Of 1 Bedroom. Dining room Cook wmala.ma *
top and o\an. Diaposall Waghar Claude Whitefield
and dryer connections Nice drapes

MO 4-74*1 
MO ‘
MO *****

iblle homes, eceupy new
spa'as Also furnished apartment. . .
Ceprook Trailer Park. *21 S. K u s - 't lt  W. Wilks
sell. MO * 2951.

See the new SHASTA, SCdTTY AND 122
AIR-FLO  trallere. Make your rea- 1 _____
ervationa now for rental travel 
trailer for your varstloe.

EWING MOTOR CO.

JIMMIE McBROOM
MOTOR COMPANYMO tests

Motorcycles 121

carpet throughout. Very good , 
fitlon. l^ug. garage Patio 
d fane# dnlv 1'4.500 with

condition 
Yard 
good 1 *ri 

O HAMIL~
t Bedroom en large corner lot. 
All earprtad. Fenced yard. *1* 
MLR l« i

O NORTH RUSSELL STREET

arm* MU* 1*2.
LTON STREET

Call Ua Anytlma

C ALL US to see this lovely custom 
huilf hom* on Charles Genuine
luxury for you in forma! living room 
or larga pe :ell*d den. 2 full baths, 
coversd pat 10. beautiful garden, re 
frigrratsd air conditlonar. MIJ4 117.

I 1*09 Aleaek MO I  (741

1944 HONDA. W* cc. Runer Hawk 
K port star, call MO 1-11*1 after 4:90
P « .  ,

Nice 1 Bedroom With garage and C ALL US to see this large 1 bedroom
hom* on Marr Elian Walk-In cloa-fancad yard. Tou can work nut 

part of down payment MI.R 1**. 
NORTHW EST PAMPA
N ew ly r*f inlahad 2 Bedroom. 
About *20(1 down and *75 month 
1 I2* ( '.

W I L L M

e n

120 AuteweMes ler Sole 120
—  124 Tires. Accessories 124

11* W _C  raven 
1941-  FORD

_________ FIRISTONI STORES
SELECT ACTOft lire s o«wv____________no *->*i9

MO 9-9*91 |
wide |ton pickup. V*

had. *77*. 1»9l Ford Falrlsne **-1 
dan. (  cylinder **5S. Buck Jones. , 
Main Street. Skellytown

large den. 1 \  ceramic hatha.. f fd t  BALK l* i l  Ford S^tun pickup
.lectric kitchen. d(itoubia garage oni
corner lot. MI.S 111.

4 cylinder, real sharp. 595P or will 
trade. Phone ***-*112. WhU* Deer.

22* Hugh** BMg. 
Velma leawter ... 
Joan Courtney ... 
Bol- smith .........

4-25*1 
99**4 ,
4-1(142
* *1A»

Trxa* ___________ __
i3 i1 i»i t <l*>or liar*7̂ 

__________ U 1I  I .  S *laoB

HAROLD BARREtT FORD CS-.
'Before Ton Buy. CHva 77* A Try”

701 W Browa______________ MO 4-1494
i FOR SALK 19*9 Ford. Qaiavlm 4 

door whit*, radio and beaitr, Air 
conditioned, new overhaul MO

CALL ,U* J OT «>formsUon on vrry' Fo F- 4a L )T t*(4 t3 
n»ai 1 bedroom near Woodrow w il . VfI» e.sagT
aon School. Famed yard, garage,!—  r  . . . .------
only 11.59* MlJt *24.

Call Us Anytim* On These 
Many Many Mar*

FOR INFORMATION ON FARMS,
RANCHES. MOTELS COMMER
CIAL PROPERTY. WE HAVE
k v V i ST a * v I n  *15H r ^  M .^d. U ^ 'C s r *  and ‘4 w a ^ * ~ « i

AND 1* WESTERN j,uv. sell and vervic* ar ir.akee.

W H Y  SPEND M O N E Y 
O N  A DEAD ENGINE, 
BUY A RIVERSIDE

100%  rs-Monvioctursd. Up 
*o 212 naw parti. New car 
Suarontca plui 500-mila 
dwek-up. Only ) 0% down.
a Installation available

W A R D S

hud-ling", storage offices, cabin*
O ^ H K j ; ; iC ,M . I >0 a month. b.IU 

HOB X room furntshwl aj(i»r»n»»nt
Bnulrvard Bast. DR 4>otX>. Amarillo __, 
T t x u  m i 1

MOVING, quick sals, furniture, an t *A,! 
tlquea. rummage, Friday and Sat
urday *224 Chestnut ___

TOR SALK: walk-la box. JjOo with 
unit, nice 4’ -omblnatlon cash rag-

hllla paid, private rntranca. a«* a ll 
32d N Nelson. MO 5-4497.

96 UntumitliadAparfinaitt* 98
Ister stand, display and desk. *44.
*o«>d ninnlii# 144« Jaepstar. newly CLEAN > room tinfurnl.hrd apart-

RVKRGRKKN. Ohrvba.
bulb* peoniaa. g v 4 ,n  aunpllaa.

BUTLER NURSERY
Parrrtoa H l-war 9*It MO 9 9*91

paintHl. MO B-B140

I 1>D»8 •4M8Cf»«a 8»rp||
• rael® F f|«fciiR Fo»(sr

A
a AM

m -1 B44- m o  I  M R
^ ‘ ♦Ta RI tilH ftf ^p»flifti. F»rt|itg 

i^f po»ir • ><1p »  Aik a rurbinat.
M ^  MO «.?t14

128 Upfcehtanug 328
NOTICE

tPR IN O  FAgRtC SALS .

4* I* 99% Siara.et " • «  spe.eg 
pe at* a eg t e a . l i  a* .a  aeelvad

CLOSIO  SATURDAYS

BRUMMETTS UFM 0UTE8Y
u o  a 7991 1919 Alcaea
MRS. DAVIS UPHOLSTERY

919 K. Albert MO * 1IM

T • of R«0utat>on"
BRI C E N1 RKKRIK8

R fO U C T iO N  S ALB t Sons B ea d  leaf
12. vlantt. 11 fcn. 11 §0

tl T
PbuI M tr'v'R BrueB Own#r«

2B M let of Pomp®
P « fp  R®. 2%' Phon* GB t  |1TT 

AlinrHd. T « m
VS l l jg  or ind Uimna r » • \ frl

r®n Hcriiiufli I I  T  2Jl | r if«
a m n®tt Jr . Mo 4 2BBB

fT.KCB T'tmiRNl all klnrlo ftf 0|9tev-
•ng JOHN K IL L Y ,  t i l t  N. But 
•oil. BIO MUf

f f t f 'M  Armitronc N®r®®nr: B®«r
^'«nnt!n| Rno*« Al®n
Bhrulo ind o r # r » r w K i l l
lkoo» «»#da with W P#rl R < Jon®,

JAMES FEED  STORE
YOUR GAROSN CENTIR

U t »  Cuyler_________  MO 9-W91

Trees Sawed *s4  Trisiise^
PRER KPT1MATES CHAIN SAWS
MO t m i MO *

69A Vacuum Cleeiiert 69A
YO LR KUm OKCLTS) 

KIRBY D EA LER
Ranrle* an all makes, uaad claaaara 
97 59 up Taka up payments on re
possessed Kirby.

l l*H  *- Cuyler _________MO *-**99

70 Mus«*l iRgrrwmoitfg 70 
W URLITZIR PIANOS
!e«t#®t R®nf®l Pl®n

WILSON FIANO SALON
1**1 Wtlliaton MO 4-4171

mem J.llls oal-l M o 4-97*7_________
ffSfTKA nice sad clean * room un- 
. furnished, carpet, antenna, nawly 
decorated. blUa paid, 7M N. frost, 
MU 4 *t5v

LAltGK 2 bedroom on bogwood with

NEW T H R EE BEDROOM
BRICK HOME

a tu  BATHS a COUNTPY KITCHEN 
#  CARPET -THROUGHOUT 
e  PRICED TO SELL

WHITE HOUSE 
U  M BER COMPANY

101 S Ballard ________ MO ♦ MU

TH ESE MUST S E U .
| 50 TO TAL MOVE IN COST

e 111* Saner a — I Ra4r.*em O 1104 Crana — 1 S»dr#*rr O 1 *0* Tarry Road — 1 B*.1r*or»

STATES

CALL US on thla very good rommar 
rial property on North Hchart frwn 
era leaving town and have reduced 
pne* ta a bargain.

CERTIFIED MASTER BROKER

Corataada Can*ar
I Q
MO *•(

125 Beets A Accessories 125
engine standard transmission, ex
tra nic* ......................  . . . .  414951

Pick-upe. Nationwide Trailerj and
(ow hars for rent local or on* way ) ~ ____________

1944 fU lfttlJE R .‘ 4 door. * cylinder | MARINE SUPPLIES
Evenruda mat ora. boats, salaa rod 

S#TV 1C*
Doui; Boyd Motor Co. OGDEN A SON

«*1 W . Wllkg_______________ MO_a-4111 so- W FOSTER _  MO 4-S444
JOHN WHITE MOTORS i f*- FIBKRGLAb Toat^ motor and

749 W Brow* - 490 *-*»«*  I ’ railrr rail >IO 4 »9*7-----------  ----

M ,A N o « e w ~ * i6 fo « im e .
8hf>p. I l f  M t*CRu8U||b- MO 1-1441Your Authorlxad Pontlae Dealer 

(00 W. K.ngamlll MO 4-2971,
NICK 19.0 -Chevrolet pick .p ra-'To 1 2 6 A  

ard heater, wide nox. call MO 5-!
OFFICE 901 N. W e s t ........  MO S fV *  151* after 13 ft pm
Lau Ar BUI Crawall VO l  *20f ---------- -  ~ _____---------------- !----
Sarny Walker .......... ... MO * - ^  a.#w " ! ! n  u t i n  c fa ikMarcia W e *  .......... wn sa9X4' n e w  a n o  USED caw s
va r**  Foliowall
BT ()W  

bNlroom

MO 5-42*4
MO 9-5444 '921 Ri*l*y MO 40*1*,

T s r.H ~-R a in g  t r a n s fe r r e d J 9 5 *  ff.R D . .TJ9" S S T W  J ’ i
™  nawhv rrmndelad. (11 |«y- r ,,n*777f«(a. *
I MI) i44_'». 7*1* Hamllt.ir . A Bargl.n ( a lj^MD )■ 9.-A __

" l r n -  r» . c a a JOHN PARKER MOTORSJ. t. Rice Real Estate
712 N Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

Scree Mitsi 126A

JUNK WANTED
DSTJUMO Claan-up weak: Bring u* • 
j  ->or lunk. rqc hafTertea. breca, 
copper alum’oum. radiator*. In fact. * 
anything of % aJua for klgbasi prlcagk *

r a V y - T a c U iT r  » ' ,T.  H . W . W ATE R S  J .  B. K IC 8  K e o l  t s t o r e  OOOOE AND CHRYSLER w g „ t^
month rbi and water paid MO ( g A I T f t B  1 1 -> M C II 1* 1 —----------------
4 4«9ft or MO 4 25*1 , R E A L T O R   ̂ 7 1 2  N  S o m e rv il le  I 1 1 1? OLDHMOBTEk  hardtop Whit*

CNF. i MU^omTliaw . arpet- "rari.'iori?•'^  , iao * U ia  Phone MO 4-2301 with blu* Interior, reeantbr over-
ed. antenna, air conditioned g «  M?  ‘ l40* 1 __________________ -■ ■■ - ]  hauled, air tondulonad and avrtr
end water paid *7* a month (IT | HKDRo GM. aip*i. fancad yard BY OVVNKIS, J bedroom. VA thing \ »ry  claan and reasonably
r. 17th. ran  MO 4 75«» after 5 a*.I eq'.ltj M "! -".ew aU  Fxraaa, loan. *"4 par morib carpeted, fen-1 priced. Mt) * • » * * ___________________
p m al T(l \ jtuinner, .40 l,A2#( ee l. ' nil -In kitchen :>a'.o corner j w x aa  R > I (.- U R v n x D fi

- p ___________________________________ ~ =■- -  - .............  ...... . ' |c «"■  priced to well v id -s j in i T O M  K LT vE  M U IO K D

BEST PRICS8 FOR SCRAP 
C. C Matheny Tire A  Salvage

MO 4PM1

126 Garage A Salvage 126.
CALVIN  Fnllta Ibuly Shop. Ri*W lo. a- 

tlon. 1711 A leewk.

P7 lu e a ia h e d  U . u t a a  9 7  7 RF.MBOOM hou.e .arpaiPd f-n.-ad r a « |  t R  A N N *  X f  4'i.edm om canter C A D IL L A - '-  JR
r u r n u n r o  n o u s o e  v r  >r . aoe I  ar.d *7ft a ha'I GF baUt-ina S i.»*na t»an- 7f» **. eatlara

r niorjr. J "  '< '■» ___ _________ailed fancy room all hrck. doub a i n T IR N A T IO N A

L L A 'T -  jm t r  - OI.DSMORn.F 
MO a

iji*m 'k a "'K a .« of HlghkaodfH o s g u i  ^ x T l .g . ‘  a -V au eh **
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

RENTAL PLAN
Rawtai fa* applied taw ard purahaa*

14 ReJie A Totovisiae 34 
UNITED TELEVISION
r - Pad)* • Stereo - Aafaanaa

1*1 N H-'bari fX e * . MO 5 4*91
P<W * 1 § X1 Be rate* MO *-4(44

GENE A DON'S T.V.
(IS W Foster MO 49*91

JOHNSON RADIO A TV
k e la e t 'i Saw* 4 a*-v <a 

WO 4 199- s f " . . ,  MO *
r O l Y l l l ' i N  Bar nee ea all taaba* a 

medals Jea Haahtae Appitaacaa 
Ua w paa'se MO * *9*1

BAR TV A APPLIANCE
MASNAVOk A  RCA VICTOR 

SALBS AND SSRVICB 
l l t l  N HaSart M " S-1411

FENCING
IN STALLED

50 Buildteg SuppUaa 58
WHITE HOUSE LUMBER COlpi s •soaid m* A-tmx

T O N E Y  LUH BER fb .
PRICE ROAD_______________ *90  4U M

HOUSTON LUMBER CGT
11* W Fcmfar MO 44H1

FOR SCHOOL CHILORSN
I IS  N. Carrie* MO 4-4251
TARPLEY MUSIC CO.

SPECIALS FOR WEEK
•  W h ltt lt f  I 'iN t  PUflO •« a a a# a a 1441
•  A' riHBOfilr l »p<! l lano M f(
•  M r-icligrantl l *fii Plano . . . .  $4Ti
•  Howard I 'w d  Plano . . . .  tA4ft
•  Hp®riat pn )a g\#w nanoR 

and Orvana
IPBwat f io t  N. lu a if ir  MO i - S t l

NYEBH MUSIC MART
50-8 BuMer* SO B 71 Btcyclea 71

RALPH H. BAXTER
nnwTRA(*t o r  axn atnij>e« 
AOOlTlONS -  RSMOOBLINB 

PH O N * MO *-(>49
KOBKKT R. JONFH

CONTRACTOR AND au iLD B R  
1929 N CSr.str MO 4 99Sg

HAIJ. CONSTRICTION
1999 l . ergraa*  MO a I 'M

51 Sftria Deers, WinJewt 51

SCHWINN etCVCLBS 
S A LS * ANO S E R V IO  
VIRGIL'S OIKS SHOP 

129 S. Cuytae MO A*

75 Feed* A 75

(45. MO 5. .8* M  ■
I  K< H)M M O I'li 'IN  (iim iah id  house 

h i '.  t*al'' c u p !*  «ut>. n« r * 'a  
las S 44 yuiia i" »n b » f ' ra■ k e ___

NK fcfLi , n. d • « "  ’ -h ■ -
air cond-t -ner. anrentia. bltla pn:d.
M<)_4 4271 ___ ___________________

1 H K D Il 'io . 'l  turi- *'b-d u-u-ae alt btlla 
pabl, »71 a man(h MO 1'- _______

f  K ik iM  turn abed be- i ,  leu -d yard 
air conditioned rear of 41* Mill 
Street left a m n h .  b'l « paid. caU

_  MO_( « - _____
CCitAN J r<K)i» ( im'ahed hou«e to 

adults Ancn i a bill* paid, fteaaon- 
able reu 4 4_K 'an 

TW O badroom futmahad bouse lu-
?ulr* 944 k d e tie . *t<» 5 278* or MO 

- t i f f
2 KOOM furn:ahe,l hou.e modern 

Mils paid Apply Tom a Fla-a. 142
r. Fradar

i  AND 1 roam and 1 badroom mod era 
furnlahad hoaaaa Inquire 9*1 S
Snm em u* __________________________

3 KooM  duplex, ni-ely'furnlahad .afar i 
coadtloned bills paid. 414 N Somar- I 
VIII* off) - 412 Alpn 3 rooms 

3 K' H >M f it " 1* 1"  
carport, plumbed for Washer. In 
qulra 941 M Wells

> room^ all hnck daub a INTERNATIO NAL HARVESTER CO 
garag* buy eqult- »* « fm *  V’ A i Motor trie ka and Farm Kqu.pmeat, 
loan by owner 111 9fto MO 9-4199

HOMES
Hon«p* Under Cnnutractton
•  KVKRGRFXN 
R  1)1 NC AN
0  ZIMMKR-S
#  CHRISTY

O LIVER  JON AM 
KF.AI. ESTATE

Off c* MO 9(791

Price Road MO 4-7*9* 
OOOO wo ' r k  CAR*

32 Year* is The PsRkendi*

B M  16 TAT I  ^

•  All wit® Tnrs# Radrecrng
•  ’ jv o Beths
•  Ca>p«t« and C trjm iei

i W ill Acc-rpl Kcdxonable Trade
Win ft ..d Fr»in» ■
them o "•  for FREE attimala* and
and p!»nn"’ g h-.p

111 R Klngamm . . . . . .
Bill Duncan Hom* phone 
B * " »  Meador 
Peggy Ptrtl* ..
M .rv Civ bur*
T tonne Stroup
P"B> KtUoe . . .  _  _
R.A! MACK REAL ESTATE

Pig- R-.rg MA- K IN KX( HA . r  ’ • ’  •'
Si E FERRELL AGENCY "

Mf> 4 4111 *  4-79SP

1»5« GHFVROI.KT. 9 cytludgr. gtgi.-
____  -lard ghlft. e len n ...................... I l ’ S

Rta. MO 19*47 1 *'! FORD I  C' Under standard shift
-  — -  — | ergain ........................................ I? h

I l k  dH E V R : '1.1T.1 naw -Ire* and 
battery, a steal . . .  ............. (45 "ft

1454 P I.TM 01TH  a cylinder, stand 
ard ahlft and dendv motor ,. (125

1959 CHKVROI.KT Pick-up .. *175
1455 Pl.VM Ol'TH  * cylinder, stan

dard .hlft. a real good on* .. (175
PAN H A N D I.E MOTOR CO.
145 W F o a ta r _______ MO * 49«1

T E X ' EVANS S U IC K '
b u ic k . ow e

1F1 N Stay MO 4 4rrt
1958 FORD Fair lane 500" eedan. au

tomatic iranamtealon. factory ale

1-9711 
* *lk* 
4-92*9 
4-4411 
4-7959 
4-1784

|4ftC’ Original nwtier -.101 R. K ing* 
mill phone V O  * 4411.

Hesd TW  New« ^ias«1ft«d Ad»

CALL US A N Y T M l

98 UdfwnilsM  H 98

5
low  
as month

ARCHIE’S CABINET 'MOF
"Cuatem Mae* gad Rgpg'rad"

SI B. C egvao MO 41714

5 JA MecKiwary 53A
99* I T IU T T  fR A «~ rr> p  Henry front 

and madar and blad*. MO 4 4447. 
£!• N il®

A id  \ I ,M  h®y for o®!«. DbNy<
• Mo UJS21 or IIM T  1 -------------------- m^epmwpmmr r r r r  |

HAY Ft. R k A l t  atf.Tr. prairt* and C l.fiAV  2 bedroom hom*. fenend yt rd. I 
Tint "h je  lata, ton or truck lead "irw l for a ^ r'o I

miRGHI M b—d *V> • -i.rman r  KK l'K tX 'M  Soamefor
millet hegart Ftnlac rad top • an*. | 4 'V jfU r4 - ( all MO •" '*** batnaen.
Farm and Horn* Supply, rr lr*  I;.ad. **** n-»(*r* o: l  a m and 9 pm .

e^ *.*■*■*. — — . . . IB K t 'K o t 'M  unf irit-di.-d house, wired ‘
TA Mia# LiraM ark 7 A for washer and Iryar. garage. 411I W  4U4IPC. 4HTVWQCM <4  Texas leae tl- - M l M
■ ART ( .Tv-*! m ir.. cons all klnde « MKOf.' kiM uafnrnlahed houee fan

of atorker ralvea any number DR 
9 *274 Hrta, -> Texaa Jaff Purr ear

f a t s

57 T1*44*0 * *• Bet 57

•  Ovality malari
al* aak ifidalla- 
N o e

•  Na 090*1 ay Jawa

CHAIN IJNK 
RTOCKADE 

BAAKETHEAVE 
ORNAMENTAL 

PORT AND RAIL 
FENCING

TAKE UP TO 
FIVE YEARS 

TO PAY
PHONE MO 4-7401 

OK CAUe 
BOR MTORY 

AFTER 6 P.M. 
AT MO 5-4278 

FOR FREE 
ESTIMATE*

A A  at, 
W A R D

fX F 4 H  » M a  Milk. Or# will® M fl 
• f TW* pm  caik®.

i  4*®f
FITOF i i r k  proragsinf

S  hu«. ISc pounj piu® 7c
prorraainf

C L lN T t FOOD*
8ftl w ! 1  W M #  0®®f. Taa®®

58 SB

WESTERN MOTEL
AND GUN MU 9 C U 14

•  -9 B

Gaos. Ammo,
K r  M iM kiix
Happlipa ,

i t  tin  H e im  F I u i m w I

! U kV TLY  put pup| Ue 1 irhthund
• | * M 't  ttTjr R lM li  p i f f l iB  rt*a4T 
•orm bgbt p a n k f« t « .  r v  nsh i and 
kltfrna VUIt tb® Aquarium. S il l

| _________ _____ ______
fN »f NTF.Pl puriiitt whrlprd January 

X® 194* S malna. 2 frm aka prrma
am t #b*fta. in h jrd *  to rr (i«trr»ti«*n , 

m e i* • 5 ' ’ f- it,,, . • ' 1 ■ • 4

I K8 >• INT Kl'.i’.l* fi.it huhuiul i ' l l ' - *  l>»r 
•air phoiM) %!<» i-.*f.*T 

rH VCW  W HfTK A Kt - ( ierman'dhep:
• «- I ) ■ • ' r \ |. . ( ( (  .«

KW aCHERAM l E E N N K U  Hi m 3
ar*. AKC puppies, dog*, and sfuda. 

ally available. 42* N.
MO 4-419L

Walla

. ed iar-1 401 l> wry MO_4-;«k1 
|- BKDR(W>M. fenced y a r d ' l ’. f l  V-el

Ko«d 44* month, y .  \\ tltlam* M "  *
<

f l iK  R b R T : anfuriM.hed 2 Iwrtrmwn 
houor. 13X’» ph'Via Mil
4 4 ** 1 N

I  hF.f)r*.OoM raipe o i '-cT^.i i*i_’
H n ir la i f .  I€ l mo MO 4 4'**»’ i*r M 'i,
♦ tltl

n f c u k r O R A T k f r  ?  e. | r . ~ n - u r n r ~  
•Fail p lu m )n i for vrsahar,
wsr®d i^a)I M A • l? i«

* i
• ' » »  *» «l i v  as. • • mrt\
piumbad for a • ma c «n h # r  and 
dr y r  MO 4 046

106-A Tfit tar, Storage 106-A
H A H  H O CbK  MOVERS

29 V a ir t Bapar-snc*
MO 99*711. MG 4-84*7

108 For Set* er Lass* 108 
MRTAI#

COM M ERCLAL B l nJ>ING
I l l i . f l l V l T  4ft Weal, form rly H o 'iru f 

T ire Co 19ft" frontage e*T'ft(i- I  
o 'ftre*. 2 bath*, .rant hal' n f bttlld- 
> ■ imtghed w i:h  pan* :,ng. ellwV 

half «u i»«h  * Tot -hop or storage. 
1«7 N Main 415 2991. Perrvfor.. Te x

CO M PLETED !
4 N EW  H O M ES
Ready To 
Move-In 

Will Trade
OffW  1655 N. Snmnfr

HIGHLAND
HOMES

MO 5-5410 Home Ph. 
MO 4-8*4# MO 4-4471 

MO 4 7508

EQUITIES 
FOR SALE

C A L L
MO 5-5410— MO 4-8848

S A l Jts
* ’Of fpf •»'- G*v

R I A L  Vt TATC
W# L.at rq,

7 XT W Fr*nc»«
MO »«^J7

Tiooae i 5hI  
i • 1*e finan *mall

|ia\m»fjt« I.V7 r® IK> i*all

98 UetvreisHad Houiet 9t MEMBER UT 5fl#S
OffW# ................ .............MG 4 *491

Joelischer
R F  A l  T O R

1 HF.OHftOM onfurnlehe-1 hnue* far iom PWrl Ur MG 9 99*4
99W1. Isquir- -i !(>«( b ( hrlety. | Undy Ifnne* ... . MG • '*'■«

BRICK HOME 
1024 MARY ELLEN
3 Bedroom*. 2 bath*, dtn. ntw 
wall to wall carpptinf. newly 
decorated, beat buy in Texas 
Will take good car or small 
rent house on deal. For ap
pointment. call owner.

MO 9-9961
FULL 
PRICE $12,975

HIOHBST PRlCSt 
PAID f o r  used 
g a n a W a a leg
trad*.

ADDINGTON'S 
WESTERN STORE

11* 5. Cujler MO 44141

63 63
tBONING *1 29 doean mixed ptaca* 

Curtains a apaclalttp, mashing 99 
lb, 73* N. Banka MO (d id *

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.tl* Bank Caviar MO 4-4dS9_w l iuv FUANITUNS
W ILLIS FURNITURB

Ow Amanita Highwayin  W Wllkg MQ 9-99*1
M ACDONALD PLUM BIN G

____ ____ AND ____
WRIGHTS FURNITI1UC

( I I  S. Cuyler MO gdSSi
Wa Sue Bad *wd Oalivar Baraatwa

T e x a s  I s m B s i s  A — a x4U X, »anard_________________ MO 44933
LO

u s x 6  r u l N i W d a
•OUGHT AND a o u

GRAHAMS
7  a. Copter MO 4-4U9

SIIELBY J. RIFF  
FURNITURE

(<> B. Cuyler MO I t * * )tw* _ —
r v  B> I TV X F t* arnrth rgah at Arm* 

Ma'lraas and Pumttur* Cnmpany 
939 5 Cuylar MG 4 **|l fW * also 
RCBUIUD pour *44 Buttress |

EXTRA SPECIAL
C A S H  & C A R R Y  O N L Y

Number 1

C E D A R
S H IN G L E S .........
h t

T -LO C K
S H IN G L E S .........
4x8

w
S H E E T R O C K  . .  sheet
4x8 One half inch

C .D .
P L Y W O O D  . . .  sheet

SEE US FOR YOUR FENCING NEEDS 
REDWOOD AND CEDAR STOCKADE

I. W. TINNEY LUMBER CO.
. i f"Complete Building Needs'

MO 4-5209 P R IC F  R O A D

VACATION SPECIALS
*64 OIJWMORIIJ: . $8150 *56 CHEVROLET
Starftr*. 2 door hardtop, air condi
tioned. power steering and brakas, 
buckat easts, consol* shift.

*64 B U C K  ...............81806
Special. 4 door. V4 mo«or. Mich
ahlft. naw tires, low mtlaaga

Ml B U C K  ..................$1995
Station wagon. *tr cnwdt’ lsned.
poaar ataartag and hrakas auto
matic (ranatnla-mn

*61 B U C K  ...............  81195
Xpacta! a door air cqndti toned
automatic tran«mtaa«ot)

’65 B U C K ...............  82150
I-****® hr*, 8 Hoor harvirop. poorer
0t®er«nr and hrakaa. out^mat*# 
Umfiomiafrio®.

'65 RAHBI.EN . . . .  *I09.»
American. 4 donr. • erlln4ar eoffia® 
®v#r€rlT® ira^Moiaator )®w m*U 
M *. p ftr i

*09 C H EY R O IJT  . .  $1906
4 door hoed top, Impale, n  molar, 
automatic tranamtaMon. saw tiros.

’80 VOLKSWAGEN . $885
Save gas with this oa*.

8450
4 door. Oat Air. hardtop. V I angina 
automatic transmission

•57 B U C K ...........
4 door hardtop Super.
a*.

8895

'55 B U C K   ............  <845
Roedmaetar I d«or. g r fopdtuoa- 
•d. naw tlra*.

00 CHF1ROIJTT . . . .  *945
Ptrkwnod atgtior wagon 1*4 motor 
powergttda -ranatne-ion

*61 CH EVRO LET . . .  81195
-Bel At, 4 door hardigp. T *  nintpr 
g lr -end*- oned gitignagtlr rran*- 
mtgeion.

*61 FORD ............... 81805
V mn pickup. T-*a- stake had 4 
wheel dritrn. 4 speed -rantmlaston 
19.09# actual tallaa.

*U GMC . . .  . . . . . .  $1895
1* ton ptrkup. V * motor I  gpaad

'8 8  G M C .....................I I
*H to* track mh and rhaksta.

TEX EVANS
128 N . G ray

FOR SALE
One of the best little Stock Ranches 
in Hemphill County. Consisting of 
484 A cres. About 400 A cres in good 
grass. 45 A cres of good wheat land. 
5 A cres of Alfalfa, 25 A cres in Afri
can Millet.

Extra Well Improved
3 Bedroom Modern House 

Large 2 Story Barn and Large Quan- 
set Barn. All Fenced and Cross fenc
ed. 2 Pasture W ells. G ood  Corrals.

This is one of the nicest places in the county 
Va  participating m inerals go. And it is locat
ed I mile from o good gas well on Fred Ho
bart's ranch. Shell Oil has lease on section fo r  
sale, lessee.

> Addington's Western Wear
119 1  Cuyler MO 4-3141

Or S®e Marvin Underwood At Hi® 
R®nek. Hi. DA 14096, Canadian

/



I -

T e le v is io n  P ro g ra m s
C h a t t e r

NEW YORK (U PE ) -  Leslie 
pi. Pollack of Reynolds & Co. 
•ays that as far as the general 
market is concerned the most 
important indicator is the Dow-; 
Jones industrial average which 
has not formed any kind of 
drssical top pattern.

Pollack says money still is 
im le  in individual stock ratii-. 
er than in the popular aver
ages. and there still are many 
equities with favorable chart 
patterns backed by sound fun
di* mentals.

KGNO-TV. WEDNESDAY NBC
• :*» T M  Match < 
*24 s e t  N -we 
1*0 Sheriff Bill 
l:M Hurkltbtrrf 

Mound

k:M Huntley-Brinklay
• :•« New*
* i i  W eather

• tift*
•:*• The Vlrgtalae

1:00 Wednesday M«M 
At '1'lia

10:00 Newt ,
10:1k W e*th »r  

. cnort*
10:10 Tonight Show

WASH FREES SHIP
SOUTHAMPTON. England 

1UPI) —.A  speeding passenger 
liner washed another big snip 
off a mudbank outside this big 
English port it was reported to
day

The Holland - America l«p- 
er Statendam steamed out of 
the harbor at a speed of 20

miles an hour — 8 miles over 
the normal spaad limit — to 
create a wash b if enough 
to free the Union Castle liner 
Pendennis Castle from the mud.

♦ -----------------------

Circleville, Ohio, derives its 
name from a circular Indian 
mound.

KILLED BY CAR
KELLER. Tax. (U P I) -B o b 

by O. Blevins, 10, was fatally 
injured when his bicycle was 
struck by a truck The boy was 
returning to his home in this 
Fort Worth suburb trom a Uttle 
league baseball game when he 
was hit.

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE I, 1965

Geographic center of Texas is 
15 miles northeast of Brady, in ; 
McCulloch County.

F. W. Bessel was the first to 
measure the distance to a star 
in 1835.

MARTIN TURNER
IN SU R AN C E

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
L iab ility and Bonds. 

107 N. Frost —  Ph. 4-842*.

(  SO Continental 
t'laaar *itn 

T:<V* 1u**« 8f .w 
I  :•• Todays Show
1 on Truth Or

Oonsctiuemes 
»  JO What'S Th is  Song
2 25 Doctor's Houas

Hsu

CHANNEL 4 THURSDAY
12 I"
12:10

10:00 Cnarsntration
|t»:Jn Jeopards NR'"-L 
n  .oo t all My B lu ff 
11:1* I ’ ll Bel 
IlikO VBC Ns TO 
11:00 News 
11:10 W eather

Ruth Brent Show 
L e i's  Make A Deal

1 2 NMC News 
1 rtMl Moment Of Truth 
1:30 The Doctors 
2:"® Another Worm 
l :S i  Yon Don't Sag

Robert T. Allen of Shearson, 
Fammill & Co. Inc. says that in 
view of the uncertainties inher
ent in trying to oredict market 

ychology it might be desira- 
1c for investors to ignore to 

Ihe extent they can and con
centrate on looking for individ
ual values.

Channel 7 KVH-TV. WEDNESDAY ABC
1:00 Major Adams 0 10 Weather 1 :0<t Burkes Law

Trellmnsts- «:15 ABC News 2:3» ABC Kcooa
4:00 Wells Kamo 0:*» Ossie A Ha trial 10:00 lynetl N*wa
4 *0 Men Into Space T:u* Tho Patty Duke 10:10 Weather
I t Leave It to Beaver Show 10:30 ( 'ropA-Siuck Ileport
Van Rifleman 1:00 Shindig 10:20 Cinema 1
0 tic News

DUCKWALL’S
CH ANNEL 7 THURSDAY

0:12 S liders  Kduratlon 
• :45 Leave It To

Braver
10:14 *Vant Ad*
10:30 Price lit flight 
ICOO Donna Reed

11;2n Kalher Knows Best
12:00 News
12:15 Wsatliar
II : In  Market Report
12:10 Ths Rebus Lame

1 On Klame In the Wlr.S 
l:2'l Dmv In Court 
1:45 L lta  Howard

W om en's New s, 
i • i< v f  Hospital 

1:20 Toung Married#

Read the News Classified Ads
Channel lit KFDA-TV, W EDNESDAY

FLOWER PLANTS
Petunias 
Pans,es 
Tomatoes 
Geraniums 
Begonias 
Verbenias 
Peppers

Many Other Y a rU iite  of Plant# 
Green 
HouseHarpers

609 N. Kuvsnll

The jierret Storm 
* :(o  Jack Benny Show
«:»#  c h le ' .>oo.l 'Isg ls  
4:20 Superman 
4:00 Lon- Ranger 
.:*•> ' l l . *  tews 
1:00 News

«:20 W ratne,
4:2» Mr Ed 
7:00 Pas.oword 

7:10 Reverb Hillbillies
Dl •'< Van Dyke 

\:3n Our Priv ute Wn-ld 
»:<Ht Danny Kaye Show

• •«» News— 
'• a s  W eather

CBS

Report
10:71 Lsckgruund
10:30 The Big niebar
10:45 News

1 .uu l ie  Kllcksr C w t l

4 77 
4 30 
tr*
I 20 
CM

CwS
t:N

Rel'glon
Am arillo College 
Jack Tompkins 
News Report 
W est her Sports 
Local Events 
Cant. Kangaroo
CBS Mont. News

CHANNEL 10 THURSDAY
• M l  Love Lo ry

in no Andy O f Mayberry 
10:3* The Rest McCoys 
11:On Lova O f L I'S  
11:12 N E W  a-CBS L ies  
11:30 Search fo i 

Tomorrow 
I Mining Light

12 .00 Nsws

1 1 :1 0  W eather 
I t  70 ra i-n  *  Itsneh 

News A  M srM h
12:30 A* Ths W ort* 

Tun is
1 on Password 
1 so Art LHthlsMsTh 

Hm m  Party 
I  ten To  Tall The T h M  

I 24 CBa New *
I  A * Edge e f  M lgM

H  i ’ l l . ' I  i l l
OPEN

THURSDAY NIGHT 
TILL  9 PM

LADIE S TWO PIECE

JAMAICA
SETS
•  SIZES 8 TO  18
•  S E A lT IF l l .  PR IN TE D  TOPS 

W ITH  M ATCH ING  SO IJD  SHORTS
•  W A SH A B LE  COTTON
•  TF.RRIFIC  V A H TC ’S

SPECIAL PURCHASE

r$ i1 8 9 1

REGULAR 
$2.99 VALUES

</>

k -

Ul
Z
>

CLEANING STOCK GIRLS f  s iz e s  4 t o  u

•  M ATC H IN G  TW O 
PIECE S K IR T  A 
B LO t SE SETS

•  100% W A SH AB LE  . 
COTTONS ft BLENDS

•  F IN A L  REDUCTION

•  O N L Y  A T  LE V IN E 'S

LAYAW AY NOW & SAVE FOR BACK TO SCHOOL

EXTRA BIG! SUMMER
FABRIC SAYIN GS

•  SW pw ear
Print* k  solids

•  Cotton
•  Sateen*
•  Chinn Cotton*
•  Twill*
•  Sailcloth
•  Poplin

•  Cotton Satin*
•  Drip Pry  Printa
•  Banitaud Printa
•  Border Printa 

And Other*
•  P litsc—Solid*

•  Arne I And
Co'ton

•  Hopaackinf
•  Polished 

Cottons
! “  •  IS And 13”  

Widths
^  •  Osnabur;

“ MUSLIN

YDS.

BOYS
W A L K I N G

S H O R T S

YDS.
9 9

YDS.

Unbleached 
Yd ..............

MENS SHORT SLEEVE 
BETTER

DRESS SHIRTS

•  Strip. 0  Solid.
0  Straight or Tob Col lor 
0  Vented Sloovos
#  100% Woshoblo Cottons 
0  Remember Dad

IL E V IN I!

SIZES 6 TO IB 

PI-AIDS #  SO LID . 

STRIPS

100% w a s h a b i j :
COTTONS

KFX.I I.AR  <(1.99
VALUE
AT LEVINE'S

BUY NOW ft SAVE

CLEANING STOCK 
LADIES

SWIM SUITS
VALUES 

TO  
$0.99

On. A Two Pioc.
Thursday Only 
All S i i M

Buy Now A Sot.  At L*r ln .'.

Hi

f I f!

/

Our 
6 4 th  
Year

STORE HOURS: 9:30 a .m . to 8:00 p.m . —  CORONADO CENTER
This is the second big weak for our Annivtrsory Sola. Look over this entire group of 
money-saving items purchased for this once a year selling event.

A

r;

R egu la r ly  $1.99

Ladies  2 pc. 
Jamaica \

SHORT SETS
Choose from Seersuckers, Poplins, 
Oxford Cloth ond Sailcloth. All 1005 
cotton. Prints ond solid colors, in 
sizes 10 to 18.

BAND-AID
p lastic
strips

LARGE 
SIZE

11 25
v a tu *
O N  I T

ECONOM Y PACK

7 0  B a n d a g e s

° ° ,y 5 3 <
M e n *  Short S leeve White

DRESS SHIRTS
100% Combed Cotton, 220 count 
Broodelotb. Spreod collar.
Sizoa Id’} to 16tj. # | ] y
Regularly S I.99 * |

?4e&3£
C l I T E X

m i
POLISH

REMOVER
1 »*e r tt%1

for lovelier hair

YfeAtCe
SUPERSET*

Ancncat Nett PtpeUr 
Wave Set Latiea

POLISH
REMOVER

<

Plus Tox

Plus Tox

C A N N O N

TOWELS
Soft, fluffy towels in on 
assortment of styles ond 
colors. Sizes ??" x 44*.
Slightly 
Imperfect

Delicious

ORANGE SLICES
Soft end C how y with 
•he* reel orong* f lo w .

2 , 3 7

Ironing Board
■  COVER
St»wtch-o*» •tyl# fit* 
ell ••ondord koordt. 
Silicon* co***e.

* 1 .5 7

Men's Short Sleovo Cotton

SPORT SHIRTS
•  ALL COMBED WOVEN PLAIDS
•  DAN RIVER FABRICS
•  REGULAR SPREAD COLLARS

Sizes S-M-L $ 1 2
Regular $1.99 Value

•EYNOLOS WRAP STANDARD ROLL

2 7 ‘

«

RUBBER THONGS DISH CLOTHS
Cool ond comfortable summer 
foot woor. Ragulatly 27. ond
37. a poir.

Largo sira . 100% Cotton, in an 
assortmant ef stylos ond 
colors. Slightly imperfect.

is rr. n il

W A X PAPER
Picnic ond outdoor living time 
is hero. Stock up ot this low 
price.

Child's S-M-L 
Ladies' S-M-L

< 6 , .  4 7 < 2 ,. 2 5 < 9”  PAPER PLATES
6 6

80 plates to 
tho package.

SEE-THRU BAKE PANS
These new tin pane with a durable cleer plastic 
seo-thru cover era perfect for picnics end pot- 
luck socials. Boko -  Keep — Carry.

4 Different Sizes 
An !9< Value

' < i l f  %
_  • •  "  . "  f t  * ;

Laundry BASKET
1 B u s h e l  S i i e  

There's store usable space in 
this new square basket. 
Choose from four kitchen

D /

<uww)y TEP1SN coated 
1 0 '' F R Y  P A N

There is no-stick, no-scour, with this heavy 
aluminum skillet. DuPont approved finish.
NYLON Spatula

Both For 4 3 *


